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Several thousands of people are exStrengthen the
.-cted to be present Sunday afternoon
.t 3:00, when Bishop Michael J.
Gallagher of Detroit, lays rhe corner
stone of the first unit of the new build
ings being erected for St. Michael's
Courses Of Study Offered—
jiarish in Itosedale Gardens. The first
Interesting Facts Revealed
new building to be construct^ is lo
Faculty Members For
At Annual Homecoming
cated, at the corner of Plymouth road
Year Announced
and Pembroke avenue.
Last Saturday
The
parish,
which
is
being
organized
Plymouth's public schools, ruled
by the Rev. John E. Contway. one of
I According to the records, Novem
among the best in Michigan, will open
(be well known and energetic members
Tuesday. September 8, with a greatly
ber 26. 3931. marks the 100th anniof the Catholic church, will have its
increased enrollment if present indi
| versary of the organization of the
first |eiYiees shortly after Labor Day.
cations can be accepted as for; oiling
Newburg sclaxd. and at the fifth anAt the cornerstone laying Sunday
I nual home coming last Saturday afthe result. The recent school census
afternoon, visitors will lie present
I ternoon. this fact was emphasized.
showed an increase of 77 more schoo.
from all over this pait of Wayne (
It has been very interesting to nechildren in Plymouth this summer
county and Michigan. There' will l
! view jhe old records and rake note of
than last, and that means without
lie many prominent leaders in J
much question an increased enrollment.
the
pioneer methods of school making
Catholic church circles as well as in
and the names of residents at that
The following announcement pertain
Detroit business affairs.' who will bi
lime. A few of the prominent names
ing to the school year ha^ been pre
ll t Rosedale Gardens to witness the.
were Tuttle. Noble, Andrews. Durfee,
pared :
ceremonies at the laying of the corner
The Board of Educat ion tabes pleas
| Eldridge. Norris and Fitzgerald.
stone of the first building to be erect-1
Observe 70th Wedding Anniversary,
Au ini-resting item noti\i was that
ure in again announcing to jfoe public
ed.
; until the year 1845. each inhabitant
tlie advantages offered by the Plym
The plans for the first structure ;
l was io furnish
cord of wood for
outh Public Schools.
Special effort
Plymouth Couple in Perfect Health at
call for a brick combination building, i
each scalar he sent to school. In 1845
has been made to furnish our patrons
containing a chapel and hall.
The i
wood
was
furnished
lowest
with a first class school, anil much ef
first floor will he used as a chapel and ,
90 Years of A ge-Tell. of Olden Times bidder. The lowest bid bywasthe
38’.^ cents
fort has lieen experienced in planning
tlie basement will he utilized as a I
jicr cord, made by George Rider.
our work. The established success of
community hall and parish center.
- Seventy years married—happy
School was kept only 3 or 4 mouths
the Plymouth Schools leads the Board
-1
ess I have been sick just once
Father Contway. who will have di
iiiwl contented—both ninety years
to expect a continuation of the non
in my life." said Mr. Stevens. "But in the winter, and tlie name of the
rect charge of tlie organization and
old and in perfect health! Per
resident patronage. Inquiries con BISHOP MICHAEL J. GALLAGHER building of this church and eduefl- [
I wasn't very sick then, and 1 don't first teacher mentioiKsl was Tilotson
sistent readers of fiction and his
cerning the School will l»e promptly
remember just what was the matter Munger.
fional center, is a native of Michigan ,
tory. and they do not find it neces
answered by tlie Secretary of the
with me. Mrs. Stevens has been ill
In 1843. it was voted to have three
and was ordained in 1926. He was'
sary to use glasses.
Board or the Superintendent.
"lily once in her lifetime, and that was months school in ihe winter taught
assistant pastor of Kt. Thomas parish
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens of 246 three years ago."
Our High School stands in this com
by a male teacher, aud four months
at Ann Arbor for several years, and
munity and before the State as a
Asked if they followed any special in the summer to lie taught by a fe
upon rhe death of Rev. Richard Com Blaze For Time Threatened North Harvey street. obseiVed their
70th wedding anniversary on Satur- health rules. Mr. Stevens declared they male, Two-thirds of the public school
worthy institution of academic train
mand. the pastor, he was the admin- ,
ing. preparing students for life's work,
istrator of the parish. Later he serv
To Burn Over Wooded ! day. August 15th, hut there was no j did not. "We eat wliat we want to. money was to go for the winter
celebration this year of the event. hut we have never made it a practice school and one-third for the summer
and for higher work in the Normal
ed Kt. Theresa's parish in Detroit.1
Part Of Farm
Some of their friends called to extend to eat more than we should. We use school. In 185S. "a cntract was ei»School. College, ami University. Our
Sr. Clement's parish of Dearborn, and;
School is fully credited by the North
I congratulations and wish them many fruits and vegetables mostly in our ! B’nil int
R. l’ettingale. a
Kt. Louis' church of Mt. Clemens.
Central Association of Colleges and
the township of
The public is welcome to the services j The village employees \ re required ‘ lllll>py rcturns of t,n*ir marriage auni- diet, some meat, but not a whole lot |'i’mlified teacher
Secondary Schools.
j of it. We generally go to bed about Canton. Wayne County. Michigan to
to sjiend Tuesday anti Wednesday I versary'
Sunday afternoon.
Our School is. organized into a sixBoth are 96 years of age. Mr. Stev-, :0° "'dock at night and are up every teach the winter school for $25.06 for
lighting a muck lire on the water de
year High School. The seventh, eighth
partment projx-rty on Beck road. The ns being a little less than four months I morning at 6:66 o'clock. Our habits a month of 24 days, or $106.00 for 96
and ninth grades constitute what is
He was | bnAfi- always been pretty regular.''
days' labor anil lie la* lioardwl.” while
Someone Steals All
(ire had burned to a depth of two feet (Ider than Mrs. Stevens.
known as the Junior High School. The
and was threatening the woods and borti on February 16. 1841 and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Stevens have seen Mary Harlan was engaged to teach the
tenth, eleventh ad twelfth grades are "One Note of 3 Years Stand Nozzles From Sewage
little settie- summer school, four months of 22 days
underbrush near the source of the Stevens on June 16 of the same year. ; Plymouth grow from
.called the Senior High School. One
Like one of the most interesting' ment in tlie wood*
pros)M*rous I each ut $16.00 |ier month and board.
water supply.
ing Cleared Up With
hundred and thirty-four semester
At the school meeting in 1860. ir was
The extremely dry weather of the' ti.tu,.‘k‘!;.,,ne eOuld f,"d is th<' sketch of •ity of nearly 6.OO0 people.
Disposal Equipment Iiast
hours are reqnireil to complete the
"M hen we first drove over iiere il voted to raise $400.00., to build a
Rest of Obligations
few
months
lias
made
such
flre«
V
le“'
ltves'
I
Junior High School, anil one bund red
was in mv father's ox cart. AVe used wooden school house, $200 to be rais
dangerous
and
permits
them
to
spread
Mr.
Stevens
was
horn
on
the
old
and twenty hours for the Senior High.
Some lime during last Saturday rapidly, persons going into the woods Michigan-Chicago trail, now Michigan io call it Plymouth Comers. There ed that year, ami $200 the following
All outstanding tenqiorary loam or
Following are the faculty members
or Sunday someone removed the should use every precaution to pre-. avenue, in Canlou township, where' iveiv two or three liftiy1 stores here year.
tin- Village of Plymouth, .have been night
Septemliir 23. 1880. the school board
for the ensuing school year:
"But it always
'pray
from the sprinkling filter vent fires and preserve the few wooded llis Parents had located in 1816. when ! iml a few houses.
paid. To the officials who) have seen at the nozzles
busy little place, way hack in
“> sjH*<-ial session and granted a
HIGH SCIIOOT.
disposal plant. It is sections left in this vicinity.
j Ids father came from New York. Mrs., was adays."
these notes go unpaid fur several believed sewage
s aid Mr. Steven:
petition signeil by 35 ladies, that the
that these' were taken with
Claude J. Dyklionse. Principal
It is believed that the "fire at the1 Stevens. whose maiden name was, those
mouths ami even years, this is an tlie
"People nr. * talking abi'iui hard Bible 1m- read in
school.
The
idea of selling them for junk as water plant was started by swimmers i Agues Sawyer, was horn on the same
Edna M. Allen—Asst. Prim. English important announcement.
Well, they don't know teacher was iustru nil that "she may
they cannot lie used for any other pur at the old gravel pit adjoining this1 road three miles east of Ann Arbor, times now.
Gerf ttide Fiegel—Histnry
It is usually a necessity to borrow pose than na equipment similar to property. A muck lire is one of the! A elmnce meeting of these two aged: much about it. Three or four times in read if she chnos, >• Inn ihe exercise
James Latture—English. Public Speak
money for a short period each year the disposal plant.
my lifetime v e have gone through should not occiip mure than five
ing
most difficult to extinguish, as it burns hut happy residents of Plymouth, at a hard
ill at were as bad if not minutes."
to provide operating expenses until tax
Tlie ]>ark guards anil the police de
(Continued on page 12)
deeply, making it almost impossible ' singing school when both were 18 much times
(CoMiinucd
collection time, but these liians should partment. as well as other people in so
w
inn what they are now.
t<j__reach
with
water.
I
years
of
age,
led
to
their
marriage
he repaid as taxes are collected. In the vicinity of the plant ufe watching
"Probably
ihe worst one wSs a few
Mr. Ste’
.Tlie men fighting-this fire «rO pump-: couple of year's later.
1928 when u large amount of work rhe plant to see that this property Is
years
after
the
Civil
War..
I
don't
Installs Microphone
•1 pit and ll:>d ”one over tn f,li‘ Selbutts Comers think jieople have a right to say much
was being done, it was necessary to urn again disturbed. There is a so- ing water from the
district school, localtsl in ihe southern about had times now.
borrow to finance improvements which j vere penalty attached r<» the offense Hooding the hurning
System in Funeral
part of Plymouth township to allend
were paid from budget tuuds, but! of removing or molesting public prop
"Every fanner I know lias an auto
ihe singing school. That night there mobile.
which are to he reimbursed as the spe-j erty. and anyone apprehended will be
Fifty or sixty years ago a
hapiK'iied to be a party of young ix-o- farmer was
Home; All Can Hear cial
Boyers Sale Going
taxes are collected.
well off if he had a huixcy.
given the maximum punishment.
plc from over near Ann Arbor at the There ai'e many
Due of the loans retiiVd within tlie
jx'ople who an- mu as
Some of tlie Detroit patrons at Riv
school,
ami
among
them
was
the
girl
So that every ^person in every room past month was made in Dctober, 1928 erside Park appear to get a large
old as I am. who will remember when
Over
Big-Prices
Way
that
Mr.
Stevens
met
for
the
first
at tlie lwan tiful Schrader Brothers ami was for the sum of $6,666. An amount of pleasure in destroying pub
the
biggest
majority
farmers used
time and who became Mrs. Stevens on their wagons to go toof town
Funeral Home on Main street, can other was in the amount of $1,006 made lic property, not only in the park but
in. But
Down on Supplies August. 15, 1861.
hear what is said dining services. in Feb. 1936. It was uls® necessary in the cemetery and at the disposal
now tlie.v use anloniohiles and never How It Can Be Brought
The marriage which took place on iliink "f driving to town in the old Fred Schrader is having installed one to burrow .$16,566.66 for 1931 operat plant. If any local jieople see any
About—Benefits From
Hill, was followed three days farm wagon." staled Mr. Stevens.
of the latest microphone equipments. ing expenses previous to Jntly 1st. This signs of property destruction, they
Does advertising in the PlyYjmuth Sawyer
later by ihe enlistment of the happy, Mr. ami Mrs. Stevens are the par
, It Numerous
There will be an extension speaker in loan as well as the 1928 anjd 1930 loan should immediately call the jKilice de- j Mi il pay? You bng
liet i: does, aecortling young groom in the Army of the north.
every room of the funeral home, mak have now been paid off. aud if taxes partincm or the village manager.
ents
of
one
son,
Clarence
Stevens
of
to employes of Boyers Haunted Shack He joined Company I. Fifth Michigan
ing it. possible for all to hear, no mat are paid as well this year)as last, no
Ann Arbor, who is 65 years of age. ! This is article iiiuiiber eight in the
in Plymouth.
Infantry, and for three years saw I Mr. Stevens has been a ivgular sub-, series on the subject of Gity Planning
ter how far away they may lie from new loans will be necessary until to
time tlie great unloading some of tlie hardest service any veter scriher
the chapel where the services are con wn nl the end of the fiscal year, and
Did You Know That saleForofsome
to the Plymouth Mail since and Zoning taken from tin- city plan
ibis automobile equipment and an of tlie Civil War went through.
ducted. It is one of the latest pieces these will 1m- avoided if at all i»osihe day it was started. He has never | ning and zoning primers pr<-|wrt'd by
siMirting
goods
house;
has
been
on
in
of equipment out. and its installation | sible.
He was in ihe Battle of Gettysburg missed an issui'. In spile of his ad I lie I'nifed States Department of Com
The
Plymouth
Public
Schools
will
all of their stores in Michigan.
is in keeping with Mr. Schrader's
The financing of a municipality is an
from the minute it started until it fin vanced years he is keenly alert, and merce under tin* direction of an advisthe fall term on Monday. Sefs
The same ads have luvn run in the ished. Ill the battle of'the Wilderness, both Mr. and Mrs. Stevens arc as in oiv committee anrx.inted by President
policy of maintaining one of the most J importat function and must be close start
tender 8.
Mail as elsewhere —and they have cer another great conflict of ihe Civil War. terested in tlie (-vents of today as the ' ll.ii
modern funeral homes in Michigan.
lit
at
ly waiched in order to prevent a con
The Esther Shoppe presents tlie new tainly brought results. The percent a belt buckle saved his life. A bullet youmrer genera (ion.
of coinnicrcc.
It has lieen jin-parml
dition such as will be found in sev "Ili-Pnl"
line of Finery Coral Band of sales in tin- Plymouth store has run hit it and glanced off. but so hard did
csjH-ciall.v for Plymouth Mail readers
eral localities in this area.
Hosiery
with
stop-a-ruu
feature.
Also
Bankers Giving Real
exceedingly high. The sale continues
by tlu- Plymouth Committee that is
bullet strike his body, that In-,
Whenever loans are mudjo. it is ad
making a study of this question;
to pledge certain taxes or new dresses and coats arriving daily. I according to Buyers advi'rtisement in-tiiougli! for a t:
he had bent badly Church Wedding For
Aid to Recovery of visable
revenues and as these are received the Set' us before buying your fur coat. ; I^S week's issue of the Mail, until ' wounded.
"A sejmi'iitely organized city plan
t,o complimnir the Plymouth i *'........"t surplus stock lias been dis-! When lie cami
i the •nth
should i repaid. Cinder a new Fit'I wish
ning coiiiinission is usually the best
Popular Local Girl agency
•
...
Department
on rlieir
yrtTinptness ixtsed of. 'J’-ilg about bargains—just
* Country's Business
mug soldier ami
acted, it is necessary
ttle fields,
ecvlitly
-for assuming the general reapproval on any loan ami (-riicicut work in answering call to read tin- ad ami see how much your i his bride went I live on his father's
for preparing the plan aud
Interesting Event sjmiisiliility
• than six months. aud Phoenix Park subdivision grass lire money will buy at Boyers.
Center I’oad in
farm then local
io aid the city giiveiliinetil and private
By Koine
Stephenson
Monday.
Boy.
1
am
for
you.
Harry
.
______
'
finking
futwl
to
retire
r
the
father
and
| ('union townshii . Late
President American ' Bankers Assoc.
individuais in carrying out its essenlial
c.
Robinson.
[mother moved i O Ply mouth, building
i)nc of the most significant as|H-cts ; I lie loan.
>>f Plymouth's
■-1 interesting features" Such a commission usually
and Mrs. Walter
The balanced budget of 1931 should. I Mr. ami
Waller I hr of <Cliiea
luea
of Ann Arbor
j a home at the
ea of the present luisiiios jx-riod is that,
August weddings w.-is tliqr of Miss consisis of from 5 to 11 ineniliers. It
j and llatVey streets,
while we had a speculative panic and if taxes are received according to the -e: Ml', and Mrs. w. n. Miller ol
Josephine
Scliuiitlt.
ihuigliter
of Mr. may include t lie mayor, tin- city ch
i The young man aitd his wife, followwhile we have had a general economic estimate allow sufficient Jevenue fm-1 Landng: John Khead of Wayne, am!
ef tin- city
i ing tin- sale of his father's farm, pur- .•uni Mrs, M. J. Scluniilt of I’lynioutli, oiincil to e:
breakdown yet we have not had any ..|H-ratiug cxix-nses and reqjtire only a Miss Evelyn Stanible sjH-nt Wednesday
1 fu fis for jn'cjiaring
.and
Ghiiid
.May.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mt's.
li
Mrs.
Lillian
Stanihle
I chased a farm three miles west of
semblance oj' a financial panic, such as minimum loan toward the lend of tin
II on all mnnicijwil
plan,
and
io
<
Elmer
May
of
I’lainwell.
nr
the
St.
( The Narion.-.f Wiiiqow S-tade ComMembers of the DeMolay lodgi ave I Plymouth between the Ann Arbor and
occurred in 1967. and in other years
fiicinls. inclitdin the city engineer,
| pany's factory on General Drive, is completed all iirrangeinenls f<
tlie j Penniman roads where they lived fof Peter's Evangelical Initlmrati church the ty attortn-y. nd ot hers, for advice
when the credit and monetary machin
1 pre)mred to take care of your new shade DeMolay Frolic to take place on Fri-!I thirty
years. Then they sold tlie farm at 3 :(Mi o'clock on Salttrday. August ind data. The i y council, in Him.
ery broke down and we had money
'...........
22.
Relatives
and
close
friends
of
I work am! rejwiiring? If you need new day (-veiling. September 4. ar the Blue and moved info Plymouth, where Mr.
panics. suspension of -jx-cie payments
ordinarily derives it« j»ower to grant
I cloth mi old rollers, cleaning, orna Lantern Ballroom at Island Lake. The ] Stevens was employed at the Daisy tin- young jieople filled the attractive such authority from an enabling act
and kindred disasters.
ly decorated church duiing the ccre- [Kissed by the state legislature. Such
mental rods. Ince curtain rods, or lino committee it charge of tlie affair lias plant until he was 80 years old.
None of these elements of a true ;
inou.v.
I li-nnis. he sure and get their prices engaged the I. Biagini orchestra for. During flip past ten years lie has
financial panic has been present in tht- ’
acts are already in effect ip many
I ami samples. Call 536 and their rep- the evening, An effort, is being mad-.-. busied himself about his home, con
Rev. Edgar lloenwkc. pastor of the states, and a standard act with full
depression of tlie 1930's. At no time
•sentative will be glad to give yon an to make the affair one of the most tented and happy, assisting Mrs. Stev church, officiated, using the double notes to explain its provisions has
was the banking structure as a whole
itimate on your shade needs.
delightful ev r given by the boys.
ens about the home when not reading. [ r^,l« ceremony. As tin- young jieople been prepared by the Department of
shaken, despite the unprecedented rate
--------------- . . — ----- ■ approached the liar. Julius Schmidt, Commerce advisory committee on
of small lwuk failures that it had to
a cousin of the bride, played the Lo city planning and zoning, to serve as
absort). At no time was the banking
Plymouth day at the- [Northville(North
hengrin wedding march.
The bride a guide to those preparing such legis
and credit machinery unable to extend
rsflay proved
pi
was given in marriage by her father. lation.
support to the panic-stricken and bro-; Wayne County Fair Thursday
pnovidin
The bride was beautifully gowned
ken stock markets aud cooperation to; a big success. Plymouth providing by
“Where such authority has not been
of the crowd
c
in white taffeta with long veil and cap
all kinds of business and manufactur far the greatest portion ofil
J ( effect. Sin- carried a bouquet of white granted, unofficial commissions, some
ing. Anyone would have been a wise i that attended the nearby exposition.
times
ajwinted by the mayor, or some
[ roses. Miss Florence Schmidt, sister
prophet who could have foretold that , Not only did Plymouth provide the
| of the bride, acted as maid of honor. times representing unofficial civic
To American Business Men From Herbert N. Casson,
our banking and credit structure would j biggest part of the erpwdii Thursday,
bodies, may l»e organized, and often
|
Her
dress
was
of
blue
net.
with
coral
stand up $o well under conditions so lint it also turned out a crowd of many
Editor of Efficiency Magazine, London, England
hundreds to witness the public mar
. liar, gloves and shoes to match. Lyle accomplish a great deal, particularly
bad.
May, brother of the groom acted as if they succeed in raising private
And banking and corporate finance riage on Wednesday evenijhg.
funds for preparing a plan. Such a
Tlie
young
epuple.
Donald
Starr,
an
best man.
in this period of depression are un
You are depressed.
You think you are I in the slump of 1873. Carnegie made $300,000.plan may be followed in many features
flinchingly taking their portions of employee of the Wayne dounty Air
The bridesmaids. Mrs. Ralph Fos
crippled. You are afraid of the future. You ! 000 by buying steel plants in the slumps.
short rations and enforced self-denial port. and a long time [resident of
ter of Toledo. Ohio, and Miss Vera by the city government.
are
full
of
fears.
Northville,
whose
father
is
an
engineer
"Practical results are much more
that the nation's need for readjust
Hundreds of fortunes have been made bv
Bent of Kalamazoo, were prettily
on the Pere Marquette railroad run
ment demands. Interest rates
dressed in coral, with blue accessories. readily attained when the commission
You have half the gold of the world and buying from pessimists. Ye Gods! What a
has official advisory jvowers.
money, yields on securities and divi ning out of Plymouth, andl Miss Ger
They
carried
delphineums
and
white
half of the machinery and most of the automo chance there is at this moment!
dends on corporate investment have trude Parmenter. a Northville girl, are
roses.
"The official city planning commis
biles and all the skyscrapers.
all dropped to levels that constitute both well known in Plymouth.
In five years from now, most American busi
Gerald Simmons of Plymouth, and sion. however, should not be charged
Exhibits at the fair are is complete
drastic reductions in the compensa
You have the greatest home markets in the ness men will belong to the "I-Wish-I-Hadf'has. Barret of Plainwell, were ush with executive functions, such as the
as
any
previous
year
andj
show
that
tion of capital. These are but part
world and the largest corporations that the Club.”
ers. The groom, best-man and ushers administration of the park system or
of the necessary economic realignments there has not been a let-<y>wn in in
wore dark coats and white flannel some of the usual construction or ad
world has ever seen.
Then it will be too late to buy a dollar for
that all phases of the country's work terest in the event.
ministrative functions of the city. Past
trousers.
In the Junior horse show on Thurs
ing life must go through before a gen
You are ruled more by ideas and less by thirty cents. The opportunities will he gone.
The bride, who is popular among a experience indicates that such duties
eral revival of business activity can day a number of Plymouth owned
are
letter left in the hands of regular
tradition
than
any
other
people
in
the
world.
wide circle of friends In Plymouth, is
When a horse balks the balk is in his head,
horses were entered. “Raager,’’ own
start.
departments and administra
You have usually -done what yod thought you not in his legs. He moves on when he thinks
a^ graduate of the Plymouth high executive
It is my belief—indeed it is my hope ed by Oscar M. Matts: “Hot.'’ ridden
tive boards.
school
with
the
class
of
1927.
She
could
do.
*—that the tempo of the next cycle of by Ivahlynn Matts: “Tuggihs." the fa
he will.
“Since
the city planning commis
has been teaching at Maumee, Ohio,
How can it be possible that a. progressive
prosperity will be somewhat more vorite pony of Patricial! Bronson:
sion's final resjxmsiliility is to see that
And when an American business man is de
during the past year.
moderate than the mad whirl of Jazz Betty” and “Laddie Boy’Jj were both
nation of 120.000.CXX) people can be’wrecked by pressed
a
good
city
plan is carried out, one of
Following
the
wedding
services,
a
SLUMP IS IN HIS HEAD.
that brought the last one to a close. I entered by Mary Katherine Moon:
the speculations of a little handful of fools in There is THE
reception took place at the home of its functions is to determine how the
thing it will be agreed that the worst Henry Johns. Jr., entered ll“Peanuts
nothing serious to prevent him from
city’s
financial
resources and expendi
Wall
Street.
the
bride’s
parents.
496
Ann
street.
aspect of the collapse of that period Midge” was the entry of Bob John
Out of town guests were: Mr. and tures may best provide for its plan
The prices that were forced too high had to making money if he thinks he will.
of false prosperity is the condition of son : Hugh Horton entered “Poppy
Mrs. J. D. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. H ning needs.”
When Fear rules thp will nothing can be
Lou” and “Edna Smith.” pis brother
Insecurity for employment which
come down. Today all the prices are too low.
Hassler and family, Mr. and Mrs. Grace Bamth. Mrs. P. Pattersm, -caused. Unenplnyment.is our greatest Hal entered “Tip.” and Wirren Simp
There is now a golden opportunity for every done, but when a man casts Fear out of his
Ralph Foster, Marv. T/>nnro
son had “Violet Mae” in the coni

Try Plymouth First
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

'

More useful than in investigation of the dead sites of ancient
Greek theatres would be an investigation of the live audiences of
our own theatres, and what effect the average things that they
see and hear are having upon the individual and upon the future
of our civilization.
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON------------- Pul
More important, too. than a study of medieval epithalamia
STERLING EATON_________________________ Editor and Manager
would be some research as to the why of the bob-haired bandits.
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
Our own world is in a state of flux, a new character is appear
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year.; Foreign, $2.00 per year ing in America. Destructive forces are at work on our civiliza
tion.
To these forces and their sources, the best brains of the na
PASSING ALONG A GOOD WORD
tion might well be directed now, letting the dead past sleep un
The other day a well known citizen of Michigan, one ; excep disturbed.—James E- Clark, in Amercan Bankers Association
tionally familiar with the educational leaders of the state, called Journal.
at the Plymouth Mail office for a brief visit- Supt. Georgej; Smith
of the Plymouth schools, happened to pass on the street. !| There
RIGHT WHERE YOU ARE!
was some little comment about school matters and the remark was
Right where you are, if you’ll git-up-and-git,
made that Plymouth was fortunate in having at the head! of its
And hustle and rustle and do
schools one of the best educational executKes in the state.j “Not
only in Michigan, but in the United States,” said the visitor. ^“Supt.
And put your heart in it, and never say quit—'
Smith has made for himself a reputation that extends far beyond
There's plenty of good things for you!
»
the state line.”
’
*
I *
The prizes are waiting right there to be got;
You'll find them wherever you are, ,
WORRY
By proving if you're a “go-getter,” or not—
A “flash-in-the-pan"—or a “star!”
i
di
Worry is an unhealthy condition of normal mind and is a d
— • - ■ one of‘ the
• richest
••
gif fs wit
The croakers are croaking about the “hard times,”
rect manifestation of fear. Probably
gifts
with
And how things are hopelessly “punk•
which we are endowed is the power of imagination. Yet imagina
tion is a most prolific source of fear.
They're mourning the shortage of nickles and dimes,
The chronic worrier usually has an over-active imagination—
But that kind of junk is the bunk!
an imagination out of control. Our specific worries may be ^lightly
And while they are buzzing about biz being bad,
different, burin the main they have the same basic characteristics.
The "wise ones” are hopping about,
I listen tb^the troubles of others and they seem to be largely
And copping the prizes right here to be had—
imaginary and trivial. Then I think of my own and I realize that
And
putting old "hard times” to rout!
my troubles can be correctly classified about the same way.
It’s always hard times, if you're thinking that way.
We do not rid ourselves of worry by evading our responsibili
And prospects are gloomy and blue,
ties, nor by crawling out from under our normal load. T|ie first
But. while the sun's shining, if you will make hay,
step away from worry is to courageously • and honestly face our
You’ll get what is coinng to you!
problems and to segregate the real from the imaginary. I As the
prospector must learn to distinguish between gold and-"fool s gold"
Don't let hard times floor you, and steal your good rep;
so must we learn to distinguish between real problems and Worries.
Don’t dream about “green fields afar:"
Thus we take stock of our so-called “troubles” and see how
We know you're a winner—now show us some pep—
many we can discard. First in this list should come the wolrries in
Make good on the job where you are!
anticipation of events possible to happen and which usually do not. j
—James Edward Hungerford.
The remainder can be classified in the order of their importance j
and eliminated as fast as possibljeThere is a message for us in the parting words of advice of the TAXES TAKE SIXTEEN PER CENT OF EVERY DOLLAR
.aged father to, his son. “I have had a great deal of trouble in my
Speaking of taxes—and who is not?—the tax collector now de
life—a great <|eal of trouble—but most of it never happened." Ir mands
from each of us one day's labor out of each week. All of
respective of jiges most all of us are like that old man.
us, men. women and children, earn yearly around 80 billion dollars.
In*these times the successful man has no time to ■worry. He Our
tax
bill is nearly 13 billion—one-sixth of our total earning
is too busy thinkng and working out constructive ways to solve his
problems. He has learned to control his thoughts—which is the capacity.
Look at taxes in another way; One person out of 11 who are
secret of the elimination of worry.—John J. Thomas, President. The
gainfully employed is a public employee. Not so long ago we re
Llovd-Thomas Co. in Angles of Business.
quired only one person out of each 22_to perform the services which
we demanded of government. A few more of our demands, and it
RUMBLINGS
will be one out of ten; then one out of nine, and so on and on.
Friends and supporters of Governor Wilber Brucker, it has "When will we stop saying*. "The Government ought to do this, and
become known in recent weeks, are making a strong appeal to him that, and the other thing?”
Most people think the corporations and the rich pay the taxes.
to change his. ideas and ways in handling the affairs of office. Es
pecially are they anxious to have him give more consideration -to This fallacy, more than any other single thing, is responsible for
the feelings of those who made it possible for him to become gov our increasing tax burden. Merle Thorpe, editor of Nation's Busi
ernor. There is no secret of the fact that he has more than once ness, once observed how skillfully one million dollars was extract
hurt the feelings of his predecessor, who. probably more than any ed from a state legislature by the argument that most of the money
other man. cleared the way for Mr. Brucker’s entrance to the exec would be paid by the railroads, anyway. The state, the argument
utive offices. It is also pretty common knowledge that if the pres ran. would be getting a dollar's worth of university buildings for
ent governor does not make a greater effort to carry out some of 50 cents.
his campaign pledges, bring at least some relief to the taxpayers
Another fallacy is that everything from the Government is
and treat his old time supporters with more consideration, a well free. Free seeds, it used to be: now free publications, free advice,
known and successful Plymouth business leader may be called upon free help, free this and that. Such a ghastly joke! There is no
to give the governor a battle in the primary election next summer. such thing as free government, any more than there is free rent,
During recent weeks many prominent political leaders of the state free clothing, or free groceries. Government costs real money.
have visited Plymouth almost daily to consult with this prospective Every self-supporting citizen shares his income with the millioncandidate, one who for a long period of years has been an exceed odd men and women now on government pay rolls.
ingly close friend and advisor to John Haggerty and others high
But the naked truth is that every man and woman who ate a
in state political„circles. It is their desire to give Governor Bruck meal in that state, who bought a suit of clothes, or who lived in a
er another chance, providing he will do some of the things they, house, helped to pay the dollars which the legislators thought they
as well as the taxpayers would like to see accomplished. But the "ere taking out of the hide of the railroads.
present governor is likely to have a battle on his hands and Plym
The railroads simply collected it from the people who shipped
outh. may provide the candidate whose success in business, whose
extensive actjuaintance throughout the state and whose executive freight or bought goods which some one else had shipped.
A gentleman, vsiting Washington, hired an old darky to drive
ability .would make him a dangerous contender in any primary
him around to see the sights. The darky grew enthusiastic. He
election contestwaved his arm at the Botanical Gardens, the museums, the parks
and monuments, and said to my friend. “Jest think. It's all free.
FIT SUBJECTS FOR RESEARCH
It don’t cost nobody nothin'. The Gov'ment pays for it-"
On a recent day. newspapers published an announcement by
Taxes are hidden in everything we buy. The landlord passes
a council of learned' societies of research grants to fifty scholars on part
of his taxes in the bill for our rent: the baker wraps them
an allotment of $(>0,000 for the'studv of humanities.
up
with
the bread he sells us. The insurance company includes
The majority of the researches are to be made abroad and
them in its premiums. Bills from the butcher and milkman include
they include the following:—
a
tax
as
surely
as if the postman brought a notice from the tax office.
A study of the pavements of Roman buildings in the second
Business is interested in reducing taxes, not alone selfishly,
century A. D. in Italy.
because business, after all. simply collects taxes, from the consum
An edition of the Latin riddles of the Anglo-Saxons.
An investigation of the social economy of the medieval Rhen ers of things. Business secs money wasted which might be used
by individuals to get those things which would give greater l^ppiish cities!
ness and contentment—house furnishings, or a trip to Europe, a
An investigation of the sites of ancient Greek theatres.
new
carpet sweeper, or a set of books. Business sees clearly that
A study in England, France and Italy of manuscripts of med
it is the consumer of things who pays, and because that consumer
ieval epithalamia.
We will waive any discussion as to the value of all this, and does not know that he pays, that he is apt to advocate and urge an
grant its proper place in a plan of higher education, but the thought expenditure which he would never favor if he knew that it was
will not down that there are many conditions here in the United paid out of his pocket.
When the individual understands clearly that he pays the bill,
State.- to which scientific research might be given with the chance
of greater and more immediate benefit to humanity.
he will consider more carefully increased government appropria
The pavements of American streets with their daily tragedies tions ami services. If each man who signs a petition or writes a
might be a profitable study from any one of many angles.
letter to a congressman or state legislator, urging a public expendi
There are better riddles in American life than the Latin riddles ture. were required by law to enclose fijs check for his part of the
of the Anglo-Saxons—and he who will contribute toward their expense, there would be sharper scrutiny of such proposed activi
solution deserves to be rated as a servant of mankind.
ties.
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\! OPTIMISTIC SPIRIT
HINTS IMPROVEMENT

Business

and Professional

c. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phene 1

Smitty’s Place

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Directory
F. H. STAUFFER

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Chiropractor

Office In new Hasten Bldg.
841 Pauiman A venae
Office Hoars—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones : Office 487W Residence 447J

Palmer Graduate

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymoath, Michigan

Office
Hours

2 to 5 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

X-Ray Laboratory
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
PHONE 301
WOOD’S STUDIO

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
'Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED t'lVJpL ENGINEER

Portrait and Commercial

"Business is good, and looks much
better." and "Business is picking up
somewhat."
Take your choice, and
this is not. a specimen of "believe it!
or not." They are quoted from two I
personal lettefs received by the editor I
in Tuesday morning's mail. The 'first
expression herein quotes a Detroit in-'
snranee man who for the first time in
months shows an optimistic mood,
while the other one is from a former ,
Durand man in business in Bay City.
It is a delight to pass along the good '
word.—Harry Izor in The Durand Ex
press.
BUSINESS IS BETTER.
EVERYONE SAYS SO

People are talking more optimistic-!
ally.
Often “darkest before dawn.” ,
Business is getting better—no foolin’.
Traveling men say so.—Richard Bald- j
win in The Northville Record.

I

Sunday, Aug.30
MARIE DRESSLER
POLLY MORAN
-IN-

POLITIGS
It’s the laugh of the sea
son. Marie shows ’em
the hand that rocks
the cradle can
also throw a
brick.
Comedy

News

Mickey Mouse

Saturday,

September 5

RICHARD ARLEN
PEGGY SHANNON

THE SECRET CALL
She alone receives the secret mes
sage that could wreck fortunes,
ruin careers, kill love!
COMEDY

NEWS

READJUSTMENT
During a period of great economic changes such
as our nation has been passing through, dras
tic readjustments are necessary in every
business including banking.
The management of the Plymouth United Savings Bank realizes
this fact. For forty-one years it has followed principles of sound
banking and faces the present period of readjustment with con
fidence in its ability to meet the requirements of the changing
times.
You are invited to continue your past associations with this bank
•qnd to send your friends here with the knowledge that they too,
will be well served.

A. L. COLLINS J
Machine Shop and Gun
Repair
169 E. Liberty St.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Stoiio—11C5 West A*. Art>er Str.
Pbooo 5SW

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter &fPaper Hanger
338 FarmeJ St,. Phene 168
, Michigan

The Plymouth United Savings
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty Sf.
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j Coming Attractions
At Penniman-AUen
“POLITICS”

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Allison Tells Of
“Chevy” Prices

Girls who could play band instru
ments came in for a “break” In the
filming of “Politics,” first Marie Dress
ier starring picture, which will be
shown at the Penniman-Allen Theatre
Sunday, August 30.
For the bandstand scene, where the
♦ally takes place for Miss Dressier as
feminine candidate for mayor of a
>town, a girl’s band was sought. MetroGoldwyn-Mayer talent scouts went
around and found a bevy of pretty
girls able to play every instrument
from a piccolo to a huge brass tuba.
A complete brass band was assembled
of girls all under twenty.
The new picture is a comedy drama
of political' affairs, with Miss Dressier,
as a feminine candidate for mayor,
bent on cleaning up political corrup
tion of a town.
. Polly Moran is her campaign man
ager.
How she ousts the crooked
mayor, routs the gangsters and rack
eteers in political control of the city
and rides to power makes a comical
story in which, here and there, are
dramatic thrills, affording her the op
portunity for some gripping dramatic
acting as well as comedy.
Charles F. Riesnev, who filmed “Re
ducing” and “Caught Short," directed
the new picture. The cast includes
Rosco Ates. Karen Morley, William
Bakewell. John Miljan. Joan Marsh,
Tom McGuire, Kane Richmond and
Mary Alden.
Highlights include the bandstand
episode where the husbands threaten
to go on a rampage if their wives do
not cease their political activities and
thus break up the women’s rally; the j
dramatic encounter of Miss Dressier; If lie dears his throat and places
and the crooked mayor and her de-. his finger tips together before com
menting on the weather, he is an imfiance of the gangster overlord.
IN>rtant citizen.
“THE SECRET CALL”

Richard Arlen and Peggy Shannon
(latest Hollywood “find”) are co
featured in “The Secret Call,” tensely
gripping romantic drama of modern
political intrigue in a big city, which
will be the main feature on the bill at
the Penniman-Allen Theatre, Saturday.
Septembr 5.
The story which was written by
William B. deMille. famous figure in
moviedom for many years, deals with
the lives of a boy and girl who are
inextricably bound in the activities of
a big political “party machine.”
Miss Shannon is seen as the daugh
ter of a politician, a one-time hench
man of the “big boss" who is made
the “goat” in a city-wide investigation
of the practices of his party. He
alone hears the disgrace which is due
the entire “machine.”
The girl swears vengeance on “the
boss" after her father dies, broken-

CHERRY HILL
SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

Wm. West, who has been enjoying
a two weeks vacation, near Pontiac,
A standard Chevrolet passenger car has returned home.
The annual Sunday-schood picnic
listing at $2,500!
That message, if heralded from bill was held at Whitmore Lake, Thurs
boards or the advertising pages of day. Fifty-three sat down to a bounti
The afternoon
newspapers today, would cause consid ful pot-luck dinner.
erable . wonderment and speculation was spent in swimming and other
among the millions of present Chevro sports.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Proctor enter
let owners. Yet it was a more or less
familiar sight back in 1913, when the tained the latter’s brother and family
company was getting into its second over the week-end.
Mrs. Foster of Superior, accompan
year of operation, and actually priced
one model at that figure, the highest at ied by her niece and granddaughters,
which a standard Chevrolet has ever attended church here Sunday.
The Freeman family is quarantined
sold.
scarlet fever.
This 1913 car. an ancient prospectus fofBernard
Hearl and friend of Ypsi
says, had an average road weight of lanti,
spent Sunday at the home of j
3.700 pounds less jtassengers, and a Mrs. Wm.
Houk.
wheelbase of 120 inches.
With its
The Misses Ruth and Immogene
gleaming brass headlamps and its Salts of Ahn Arbor, spent Thursday
touring-type body mounted high above at the home of Misses Alice and Dor
the wheels, it Imre little resemblance
either in size or appearance to the othy May. and attended the Sundaypicnic.
modern output of the company, says school
Vera and Phyllis Wilkie sjient the
Ernest* Allison, the Chevrolet distribu week visiting relatives in Dearborn.
tor for Plymouth.
Miss Jane Oliver entertained at _
Although in 1912, the first full year j house party at t.he home of her aunt,
of production, the car then being built i Mra Jennie Houk, in honor of her
also listed above $2,000, no Chevrolet alster Ruth The following were her
since that date has ever sold at so |gneat;. Miss Annabelle Houk. Miss
high a figure.
Since <922 none has ,torothv Houk and Miss Gladys Oliver,
ever listed as high as $1,000. Today.1 Mrs ' Knudt Jorgensen is ill with
the range of from $475 to $673 is con-; i(,nii,ago.
slderablv below any period in the past. | EatpU;, aud Esther Shultz spent the
despite the fact that the 1931 ear Is j Week-einl in Detroit,
larger than any Chevrolet since 1922., Mr an(1 Mrs. Norman Hawker are
when four different models listing j enrertaining Miss Amelia Becker
above $1,000 were built on a 110-wbeel-i Ypsilanti.
Vllon Jorgensen
1
Ellen.
spent the week-end
base.
with her cousin, Loretta Hauk.
Forest Thompson, who has been
Maybe the old-time orators just
seemed greater than moderns because spending the summer at the home of
they wen? seeing red instead of the Mr. and Mrs. George Gill, has return
ed to his home at Jackson.
long green.

_ hearted by the disgrace. To earn a
livelihood she becomes a telephone
operator in a big hotel. When her
enemy, “the boss," makes this hotel
his headquarters she learns enough
facts about his shady operations in
ix>litics tcP send him to jail.
But she is in love with Arlen, son
of "the boss"—and thus is caught be
tween a burning desire for vengeance,
and an impulse to protect her lover.
The plot carries on through a series
of high-voltage situations, to the stac
cato accompaniment of fast dialog.
The denouement is a happy one.
A large cast of competent actoiM
supports Miss Shannon and Arlen.
Among them are William B. Davidson,
the magistrate of “The Vice Squad,"
Harry Beresford, elderly apartmentseeker of “Up Pops the Devil.” Ned
Sjinrks and Jed Prouty, hotel habitues
of "The Devil’s Holiday." Jane Keith,
Selmer Jackson and Claire Dodd.

Mrs. Hilda Stevens and son, Jack,
Mrs. William Priestly of Akron,
visited in Detroit, last week.
Mich., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Kenneth Packard.
Mrs. Luella Hoyt visited her sister
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Baum and daugh
in Ann Arbor, Monday.
ter. Fern, of Flint, spent the week
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff and daugh- end
__ ____
with____
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scott
ter. Jeanette, visited relatives at Lake I on Main street.
Odessa, last week.
I
. „
_
, „ ,
,
| Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boshoven of
Winston Cooper is enjoying a vaca-1 Blunk avenue, spent the week-end in
tion from his duties in the office of Grand Rapids,
the Packard Motor Car Co., Detroit. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Farrell and
Mr. and Mrs. Berg Moore have re (laughter, Joyce, of Detroit, visited
turned from a few days’ visit with Mrs. Tyler Egeland. Sunday.
relatives at Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Egeland enter
Mrs. Effie Baird of Detroit, has been tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Askew
the guest of Mrs. William T. I’ettin- and daughter, Carol Fay of Detroit,
gill the past week.
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds, Mr. and
Miss Harriett Tillotson of Canton,
Mrs. George Hillmer, Mrs. Hilda Stev spent the week with her aunt. Mrs.
ens and son. Jack, spent Monday at Ellery Hargrave.
Point Pelee, near Kingsville. Ontario.
Mrs. -B. F. Tyler entertained Miss
Mr. and Mrs. William 'Wood and Etta Jacox. Mrs. Frank Shuart and
Miss Pauline Peck were guests of the Mrs. Eva von Nozious of Belleville,
former's mother at Beamsville, On Monday.
tario. for the week-end.
Miss Gladys Kingsley and Miss
Mrs. J. D. Pettingill, who was call Jane Maekamee of Ann Arbor, were
ed here by the death of her brother-in- Sunday visitors of Mr. aud Mrs. Ar
law, John B. Petti ngill. has returned thur Tillotson.
to her home in Louisville. Kentucky.
Circle No. 3 of the Federal church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mimmack and of Saline, met at the home of Mrs. B.
the latter's sister, Mrs. William C. I F. Tyler on the McClumphn road, last
Smith, have been the guests of rela | week Thursday.
tives at Saginaw this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thurer and two
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour is entertaining sons, Mr. and Mrs. Les Bailey and
her great-aunt. Mrs. Anna Beaufour, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Probyn of Saline,
of Detroit, for two weeks, at her home were Sunday guests of Mr. and1 Mrs'.
on Blunk avenue.
B. F. Tyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Max L. Hillmer and
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and son
two children. Max, Jr., and Joan, of were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Saginaw, were Sunday guests at the Julius Wills at their cottage at Gun
Hillmer-Starkweather home on Stark Lake.
weather avenue.
Mr. and Mis. M. T. Woodruff and
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wernett Mr. and Mrs. Skinner of Lansing,
The Home Economics Extension attended the funeral of the former's were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Groups will start their work for the great-uncle. John Patterson, in De Chauncey H. Rauch at their home on
Church street.
year with a Rally Day to be held in troit, Monday.
tlie Dearborn City Library, Thursday,
Sept. 3. The days' program will open
with a pot-luck luncheon at 12:00
o'clock. From 1:30 to 2:30 there will
be a business meeting at which time
NOTICE
the Home Demonstration program will
This is the last I
be outlined for the year. Mrs. Edith
of our once I
Wngar of Monroe County will give
large stock of J
the "high lights" of the Farm Women’s
shoes. In many I
Institute which she attended at Mich
cases just odds |
igan State College the last week in
and ends.
July.
Therefore w e |
At 3:00 o'clock, the women will
cannot
guar- f
have the opportunity to go through
antee all sizes |
Henry Ford's Early American Village.
in
each
lot
This meeting is opened to all Home
Economics Extension Members.
In
formation regarding the Rally Day
may be secured from Emma DuBord,
County Home Demonstration Agent,
at Dearborn. Michigan.

THE SAD FATE
OF SMITH
(a bad verse with a good moral)
Said Spiith, in pain, "This shirt is not
The size fifteen I thought I bought.
The laundry has reduced my size,
Unless that little marker lies.”
A button popped and hit the floor;
As Smith bent over, something tore^
He reached the office plenty late,
He missed a very vital date.

•
Buy Arrow Shirts, they’re"Sanforized.”
Which means, they stay correctly sized!

1.95

Try Arrow Trump, packed with
style, guaranteed to fit permanently, at

Home Economics
Group To Meet

A

Blunk Bros.
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Announcing
The purchase of the Edward
M. Plachta Insurance Agency
We are in a position to ser
vice clients of this agency
and respectfully solicit the
continuance of all business
written by Mr. Plachta.
The enlarged facilities of this
office afford you prompt and
efficient insurance service.

May We Serve You

ENTIRE STOCK

SENSATIONAL - PRICES - ASTONISHING!(! g
SPECIAL

Penniman Allen Theatre Building
Phone 3,
Michigan

All Our Fine Shoes

LADIES’ HOUSE
SLIPPERS

Must be disposed of

Real values ii felt
slippers, b e anti f u Ily
trimmed.

Men’s Oxfords
Black or tan, reg.
$5, $6 & $6.50 val.
What a close out
price.

395

I

49c!

WORK SHOES

Men’s Ventilated
OXFORDS JJ59
Just think! A $3.85 Oxford
at lids kind of price. Close out

Moccasin toe w ork
shoes, that have sold
for $2.95 regular

Buy Now for
future needs

$1 69

HI-TOP SHOES
Real value, just five
pair but all bargains.

$4955

COMFORT SHOES
A few pair of plain
toe shoes at i give away price

95c:

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

Men’s Dress
SHOES
Wonderful values.
Regular price up to
$29S
$6.50. Every pair

Right in season,
these $5.00 work
shoes. Must all be
sold.

Here you are. Just the
thing for winter in the
house.

SPECIAL

Here is a chance of a
lifetime. Don’t miss this
sensation.

Never before have
we offered such
BARGAINS

Police Shoes
$395

Just a few pair, but Oh,
What Bargains. Y<
have to hurry!

29c!

MEN’S' RUBBERS
All kinds of dress and
work rubbers. Close out
prices here too.

must go.

Oxfords$l 95

Wood & Garlett Agency, Inc.

OUTf

of SHOES

Men’s Dress

Penniman Avenue
Plymouth,

WVVVVVVVVVWVWWVVVMM/WMM/WWUVWVVV1

89c s

RUBBER BOOTS
Now is the time. This
is the place. Winter
will soon be here.

$2I9i

SHOE POLISH
Liquid or paste, regular
size. 15c value. Hurry!
Hurry!

5c i

RUBBER HEELS
Men’s rubber heels, 50c
kind. They won’t last
long

■

5Cpr.

SHOE LACES “

yr-

i.

j

hum

iij
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Pay Of High Government Officials In The
Years Ago Not So Much As That of Successful
Department Store Clerks of Present Time

Exhibit Shows
Dearborn Gardens Are Clean-up Work Is
Doing Much Good
Library Growth
Now Producing Real

Moralists In George Washington's United States Attorney General had
Crops For Idle Men
day were not embarrassed by the fact so little to do that It was a part-time
that there were corporation executives, job, and Its holder had to rely on other
If the skeptics, who frowned with
movie stars, baseball ‘ pitchers, home- sources of income.
run clouters and others, who received
The Cabinet which consisted of these disapproval several months ago up
a higher salary than that of the presi four original members in 1789, had on the plan to provide garden plots
dent, there Were no large corporations, liecame a cabinet of six in 1799. By for Dearborn's needy would pay a visit
no prizefights, no baseball heroes, no then the secretaries of state and the to the municiQfil garden, they would,
movie stars and, while business men treasury was raised to $5,000 a year. wonder how such a silly notion that
of the time may have had higher com The secretaries of war and the navy the gardens would not be appreciated
And they
mercial Incomes, probably no man re got $4,500, and the Attorney General ever entered their head.
ceived a higher actual salary than that and" the Postmaster General drew $3,- would have been more chagrined if
of the president.
000. In 1819 the secretaries'of state, they had been present on Friday when
The Division of Information and the treasury, war and the navy were members of four families were present
Publication of the United States given $6,000. The postmaster general ed prizes of $5.00 each by the mem
George Washington Bicentennial Com got a lift to $4,000. But the attorney bers of the Dearborn Garden club
mission says that Washington’s salary general still was the poor member of after their gardens had been adjudged
the best of the 138 plpts.
was fixed by the First Congress of the the family, on a salary of $3,500.
"Although $5.00 is not such a big
United States at $25,000 which was
In 1853 Congress placed rhe entire
by far higher than any other Govern Cabinet on an even basis of $8,000 a sum. it means a lot to these people,
ment salary of the time. Just to give year, and by then there was a seventh and. too. one cannot realize how much
a line on the difference, the United member—the secretary of the interior. pride these folks have taken until one
States George Weshlngan Bicentennial• In 1873, the year when the president's cultivation of their gardens until one
Commission has taken the trouble to salary went up to $50,000, a generous •actually views them at work—yes, the
learn the precise salaries they paid Congress raised cabinet salaries to whole family—and talks with them,"
to all government officials. Evidently, $10,000 each. In 1907 the salary was said Miss Betty Miller, director In
to jurge by this difference. Congress made $12,000. and in 1925, the year change of the Dearborn branch of the
thought Washington well worth what when Congress raised its own salary, Detolt Community Union, the oganizaever the government could afford ta the president cabinet wage of $15,000 tion which furnished the seed and or
ganized the garden workers.
pay him.
yearly was established.
Recipients of prizes on Friday were.
This $25,000 was made the fixed
As for the members of Congress, Mr. add Mrs. J. Arvai, of 3633 Roulo
salary of President Washington by the the stoi}- of their struggles for a liv
Act of September 24. 1789. later con ing wage is even more full of incident. street, and family of three children:
firmed as permanent legislation by an When the United States government Mr. and Ms. Anthony Gash. 5114 Eu
Act of February 18. 1793, and for came into being, as establishd by tlie gene avenue, and family of eight chil
dren: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Negy, 3638
eighty years $25,000 remained the fix constitution,
under the presidency of
ed salary of the presidents. At the George Washington, the members of Roulo avenue, and family of five chilend of that time, in 1873. presidents Congress were treated, from a salary , dren: Mr. and Mrs. John Sim. 114
of the United States received same-: standpoint, as day laborers, and their ! Essex avenue and family of three chilthing of a salary boost when the Act ; endeavors' in statesmanship seem to | dren and Mr. and Mrs. John Pop. 3627
of March 3, doubled their pay to $50.- have been regarded as piece-work. At Roulo avenue, and one child.
The judges were Raymond Hen000 a year. There was no jjelay about any
rate they were paid a daily wage
it, either. The raise was made effec ..f $6.00 and that only while attending stock. superintendent of the depart
of parks and boulevards; Mre.
tive on the following day. March 4.
sessions of Congress and paying strict ment
Ilans Stadelmaier, of the Dearborn
The next pay increase was a litlle attention to business.
Garden Club and Arthur Ternes and
less long in coming. After thirty-six
The Speaker of the House alone Miss Miller. The presentation of the
years Congress lifted the president's
salary to its present status of $75,000. fared better. He received a daily pay prizes was made, hy Mrs. Stadelmaier.
with'the Act of Marth 4. 1900. mak uf $6.00 for being Speaker, in addi This was the second group of prizes
ing William Howard Taft the first tion to his rgular $6.00 as a repcsenl- given b.v the Garden club. The first
was presented earlier in the year and
president to benefit by the timely aid. ative from liis district.
In 1816 the senators, representatives proof of the consistency of the workers
Curiously, the office of vice-presi
dent seems always to have appeared, ami delegates from the territories vot is manifested in the fact that the first
worth to Congress about one-fifth that I ed to jNi.v themselves a yearly salat}- two,named were among the five previ
of the presidency, from a salary stand of 8150O. with 83.000 to the speaker ous winners.
All of the families, who may be seen
point. The same Act of Congress that and 83.000 to the prosideiir pro remfixed George Washington's salary at |nii-e of the senate when there was no any day—blistering hot or cool—at
$25,000. made that of John Adams, as vice-president. But the lievi year this work in their gardens, are worthy of
vice-president. $5,000. Today the vice- act was repealed and the senators all the aid that they ran be given.
president receives $15,000 a year, j and representatives went hack to a Most of them are of foreign birth and
against the president’s $75.000—still I wage of $8.00 for each day of attend know the art of intense gardening
ance at sessions. The two exceptions and have taken advantage of every
the one-fifth ratio.
In 1853. however. Congress became were the president pro temjiore of the inch of space.
senate
and the speaker who gat $8.00
The harvesting of the crops is now
more generous and raised the vice-j
in process and not a single bit will go
president's salary to $8,000. while still ( a day xtra.
On Tuesday Miss Emma
leaving the presidential salary at $25/1 It was nearly fifty years until Con to waste.
000. In 1873. when the president's' gress fixed the comiiensation of its DuBord. county agricultural worker,
pay was doubled to $50,000. the vice- ( members at the annual salary of $3.- met with the workers in the Roulo
president was raised to $10,000. the OOO in the Act of August 16. 1856. Bur school and instructed them in methods
old ratio of one-fifth again. But in this rime the president pro tempore; of canning vegetables and fruit and
1907 the vice-president heat his chief of the senate was given $8,000 a yeap. gave other demonstrations conducive
to economical housekeeping.
to the next and last salary-raise when and the speaker $6,000.
Another verification of the value of
Cangress awarded him $12,000. The I Ar tlie next raise in 1866. we bear
presidential raise to $75,000. in 1909. nothing more of the president pro teni- the gardens was noted this week when
left tlie vice-president at a pay ratio jitire of the senator, but senators, reie Miss Miller stated that already many
of less than one-sixth, but in 1925 J resentiitives and delegates were raised families have made reservations for
Congress corrected this and increased ro $5,000 a year, aud the sjicaker to garden plots next year. "Among this
the vice-president to his present rate; $8,000. Ill 1873 these salaries were group are several who were saddened
of 815.000.
again raised $7,500 and $10,000 re because they were not included in
Cabinet officers were, from the be spectively. In 1907 the siieaker was those given plots this year.” she said.
ginning. let in on the ground floor. It 1 given $12,000. while the salaries of An effort will he made next summer,
seems odd to look back and learn that | representatives and senators remain through the cooperatifin of the city
a s«>cretary of state of the United ed rhe same. Since the Act of March and other land owners, such a< the
States once received a salary that in J 5. 1925. senators, representatives and Clippert Brick company, who donated
these days might l»e sniffed at by the delegates have received the present the acreage. to increase the number
sub-r.ssistant to the credit manager of! salary of $10,000 annually, with the of gardens three-fold. Miss Miller add
a department store. Yet Thomas Jef- i speaker raised to the cabinet wage of l'd. The Dearborn Press.
ferson. our first secretary of state, was $15,000.
It is all right to feed silage that lias
paid precisely $3,500. So was the first j In thus increasing its own pay. Con
man to hold the office now filled by gress came in for some good-natured lux'll frozen to livestock, provided it is
Andrew W. Mellon. The great Alex banter, but after all it bad been gen f<xl immediately after thawing.
ander Hamilton drew down Ids $3,500. | erous to others and modest toward it
Keep the horse’s stall dry and well.
ami no more. As for Washington’s self. It did raise its members from
secretary of war. General Knox, he $6.00 a day for an honest day's work to bedded, and clean It dally. Wet.
was let down with a mere $3,000. Dur 810.000 a year, hut it allowed 136 mucky stalls are likely to cause |
thrush and other foot troubles.
ing Washington’s administrations, the years to pass before doing so.
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THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service

"Wayne, Garden City and Inkster
The Wayne County Library exhibit
ACa
are cooperating splendidly," Peter J. at the Northville Fair shows the pro Car Washing—High Pressure System
Snyder said today In reporting on the gress made since the establishment in
PHONE 332
progress being made by the male de 1921 of county library work in the
pendents on the welfare books who are area around I>etroit.
Enlarged pic
working on the villages and township tures show the early libraries in con
projects for their welfare doles.
trast to the present ones, and a large
Charles Goudy, superintendent of graph at the back of the exhibit booth
public works, who Is in charge of the shows vividly the growth during the
Wayne workers, is completely satis ten year period. In 1921. there were
fied with the results he is receiving nine centers and t£ie headquarters ofAdd Tornado, Aircraft, Motor Vehicle, Ex
from the welfare charges here. Twenty |fice; in 1931 there are 119 library
eight men are now under his supervi agen^es. At present the County Liplosion and Hail insurance to your present fire
sion.
I
brary
takes
care
of
fourteen
branches.
Under Goudy’s direction the men are I fifteen stations. and eighty-nine
policy, at a small additional cost. New business
hauling dirt, from the excavation at ; schools.
The table below gives an
written combining all of the above, including
the new P. M. viaduct to Second street idea of rhe greatly increased number
at the entrance to Sims street, filling J of readers and of books circulated to
fire.
in the grade and leveling off the road. • them. It is apparent that in proporThe dirt is also being used to fill in i tion to the increase of borrowers and
Let us explain this comprehensive protection.
the vacant lot at the corner of Wash • hooks read, the increase in cost is low.
ington and Park streets. The lot is
1921
1931
owned by the Detroit Motorbus com Patrons ............... ...........1.060 28.241
ALICE M. SAFFORD
pany and has long been an eyesore ; Books ... ......
71.981
to the residents of the village. The Circulation ....... ...........3.346
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.,
........
16.074
lot will be graded off into a park effect. 1 Cost .................... ....... $10,000
Tel. 209
Several of the men have' been busy
The pictures of the Flat Rock Li
for the past two weeks cutting weeds brary
the change in the ten
and beautifying vacant lots and the years, show
the
1921
picture
showing
a
few
greens between the sidewalks and the shelves of hooks in a grocery store,
street. Mr. Goudy is also beautifying aud the picture of the present branch
the village parks and the water works
grounds b.v having the men trim the showing an attractive room, for adults :
sod from the sidewalks which serves and children, with a large collection1
circulating and reference books.)
the dual purpose of creating a neat of
Grosse He’s early picture shows its .
atmosphere and also permits a quick location
in the post office, and its pres-'
er drainage in the winter months.
one in the “What-Not” Gift Shop.
Dead trees are being removed from entLibraries
now in municipal buildings ‘
various parts of the village and are
Trenton. Tnkster. Grosse Pointe'
being sawed into firewood hy one ar
Park.
South
Ecorse are centrally lo
828 PENNIMAN AVE.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
of the welfare workers.
The wood
will be used for doles by the welfare cated and much used. Those at!
Wayne. Melvindale. Ecorse. Plymouth !
department. in cold weather.
are in store buildings I
Trees that are being moved from the and AllonforPark
library use. and had their
viaduct point to make way for the adapted
<mall
beginnings
in shoe stores, drug
two lane traffic highway are being
transplanted at the water works park stores or general stores in the towns.
In this sale you can find what you need in clean
and in other public grounds.
LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM & BEDROOM SUITES
Demand for fowler pigs has increas
Mr. Snyder reports that the same
work is being conducted in Garden ed iu recent years, says the U. S. De
at your price—No by-bidding
City under the supervision of Arthur partment of Agriculture, principally
STOVES—GAS. OIL, HEATING & COOKING
Ilanchetr. road commissioner, and in from Corn Belt farmers and men who
RUGS,
DISHES,
BOOKCASES, CHINA CABINETS,
Inkster under the direction of Street make a business of fattening pigs
MATTRESSES. SPRINGS, OCCASIONAL CHAIRS,
Commissioner Frank Trobes Both of Garbage-feeding establishments and
LAWN MOWERS. HOSE, ICE BOXES.
these villages are highly pleased with serum plants also buy feedef pigs. To
the results of the work being done by soil as feeders, pigs siiould weigh from
Meet your friehds at 828 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. Mich.,
the welfare workers. Mr. Snyder said. 75 to 100 pounds, of they may even '
Sept. 1st. Sale at 12:30 sharp.
The township welfare department weigh up in 120 pounds.
Parties having goods to sell in this sale must enter them 48
was enriched $1,400 this month when
hours in advance.
it received a refund from Detroit and , investigated. Several investigators are'
other county seats for aid that has working from the welfare department
been given to its charges during the' tracing the legitimacy of the cases. '
first three months of the year. The Assistance is refused to families hav
grocery store conducted by the wel ing an income sufficient for necessities.
fare department is doling out groceries , Male dependents who refuse to work
to an amount of $2,000 per month.
! on the welfare projects in any of the
Ever}' request for aid made to Mr.1 villages in the township afe also be
PHONE
Snyder's department is being closely) ing refused aid.
►--- ----------- ■ -jt ---■-

New Combination Policy.

AUCTION SALE

Tuesday, Sept. 1st

TERMS CASH
Harry C Robinson, Auct. I

Plymouth Public Schools ’
Open September 8,1951
Courses
I

of

Study
BmadcasJinq

1. Academic

BUY
GOOD
CLEAN
COAL
Know that comfortable feeling of having
the coal bin full before the first cold winds
begin to blow. You can save money at the
present low prices—get quick delivery if
you order now. We sell only quality dust
less coal—the kind that gives the most heat
for the least money. Phone us today and let
us quote you.

2. General
3. Commercial
4. Home

AND
BUY NOW
WHEN

Economics

PRICES

Superintendent’s office open each afternoon from one to four
p. m. from Monday, August 31, to Friday, September 4, inclusive.

ARE

LOW

i■
■
a

High School Principal will classify

those

entering

Plymouth

High School for the first time from September second to fourth,
inclusive, between the hours of one to four p. m.

i ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY

The above classification, afternoons are not for those who at

i

September 8 for the first tim^.

PHONE 107

i

tended Plymouth High School last year but for those entering
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Shortage Of Rain In
Plymouth On One of Detroit’s Most Scenic AutomobileDrives
State Serious-Crops
ROYAL OAK
Suffer 4s A Resalt

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 171409
In the Matter of the Estate of
ERNEST F. WESTFALL, Deceased.

We, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court for the
County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
Commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands of all
•persons against said deceased, do here
by give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, In
Plymouth, in said County, on Monday
the 12th day of October A D. 1931, and
on Friday the 11th day of December
A. D. 1931, at 2 o’clock P. M. of each
of said days, for the purpose of exam
ining and allowing said claims, and
that four months from the 11th day of
August. A. D. 1931, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present
their claims to us for examination
and allowance.
Dated. Aug. 11th. 1931.
CHAS. H. RATHBURN, JR.,
ALBERT GAYDE,
39t3c
__ Commissioners j

The rainfall for the month was con
siderably normal and rather unevenljdistributed. Local showers were suf
ficient to sustain crops in only occa
sional small areas, the greater por
tion of the State having not only de
ficient current rainfall but a dry sub
soil due to an accumulated shortage
of moisture since March,, 1930 amount
ing to nearly twelve inches. In addi
tion, there were periods of extreme
heat which prevailed at the opening of
the month, from the 14th to 16th, and
from the 26th to 29th. Hot winds oc
curred on tw'o or three of these days.
As a result of these adverse weather
AW ARBOR
conditions, all growing crops suffered
some deterioration and probably a i*>rtion of the bean and potato crops will
not recover even with favorable future
weather conditions.
- PROBATE NOTICE
The winter wheat crop returned an
No. 161928
average yield of 26.5 bushels per acre,
At a session of the Probate Court j
exceeding all previous yields on record
for said County of Wayne, held at the
for the State. The crop was heavy in
Probate Court Room in the City of
all districts and harvesting and thresh
Detroit, on the thirtieth day of July
ing has proceeded rapidly under favor-,
in the year one thousand nine hundred
able weather conditions. There are'
and thirty-one.
some reports of shrunken and smutty
Present, Henry S. Hulbert, Judge of
grain, the average quality being 87 per
Probate.
cent. The winter wheat crop of the
In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN
United States amounts to 775.180,000
JOHNSON, Deceased.
bushels which is probably the largest
On reading and filing the petition,
ever produced. However, as the crop
duly verified, of Ford ,P. Brooks, Ad
of spring wheat is only 118,402,000
ministrator of said estate, praying
bushels. the total wheat crop of the
that he he licensed to sell certain real
Nation is not as large as in some other
estate of said deceased for the purpose
years.
The Michigan rye crop was
of paying the debts of said deceased
also good, averaging 16 bushels per
and charges of administering said
estate.
acre which has not been equalled since
It iS\Ordered, That the First day of
1914 nor exceeded since 1902.
September, next at two o’clock in the
Corn made exceptional progress up
afternoon, at said Court Room be ap
to the middle of July._iiit deficient
pointed for hearing said petition, and
rainfall, high temperatures, and two
that all persons interested in said
or three days of hot winds caused con
estate appear before said Court at
siderable firing of leaves and stalks in
said time and place to show cause why
many fields. Some sections have had
Washtenaw road leads out of Ann | the Huron river and continues on the a license should not be granted to said
temporary relief in the form of good ( One hundred and thirty miles of
Administrator to sell real estate as
showers since August 1, but much de- J scenic highways that wind their way Arbor and into Ypsilanti, another of , River road to Trenton. Here is Eliza prayed for in said petition. And it Is
from
Plymouth,
through
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan's
popular college cities, home beth State Park, and opposite the city,
pends upon the weather during the re
Monroe, along Lake Erie and the De of the Michigan State Normal School. in the Detroit river is Grosse lie. further Ordered, That a copy of this
mainder of the month.
river, through Wyandotte, and The city is also, located on the shores Side trips may he made by taking cir order be published three successive
Oats and barley were affected by troit
weeks previous to said time of hearing,
the outskirts of Detroit, to Royal Oak, of the Huron river.
cular tours of the Park and the in
heat and drought during the filling anil
the Plymauth Mail, a newspaper
thence homeward, are outlined in
Tho. tour continues, following south Island.
stage and yields, while good in some the aggompanying map as an ideal
printed and circulating in said County
Continuing, the tour leads through of Wayne.
fields, are generally less than expect week-end tour for motorists of this with Whittaker road which leads for
ed. Although the Michigan hariey crop <it.v by Marie Johnson, manager of a short distance within close proxim Wyandotte, and to Ecorse where a
HENRY S. HULBERT,
is fully as large as last year, the total the Plymouth Division of the Automo ity to Stony creek, through the village left turn is made onto Southfield road. (A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
of Whittaker and to Oakville. From This highway takes the tourist Theodore J. Brown,
for the United States is only about bile Club of Michigan.
this latter community the road winds through Lincoln Park, around Ford
two-thirds of the amount produced in
Deputy Probate Register.
The tour leads through interesting and twists its way to the quaint little Airport, across the Rouge river and
1930..
countryside with a number of villages village of Maybee. Thence the high to the intersection with U. S. 112.
Perrj’ W. Richwme, Atty.
The bean crop is not setting freely and cities to break the monotony of way
200 South Main St.
leads south to Grape where a Here the motorist turns right and fol
and blight has developed in some lo the countiy drive.
This trip offers left turn is made and the tour follows lows Michigan avenue - to Coolidge
PROBATE NOTICE
calities.
It is probale that tlie ex tlie motorist an ideal week-end tour
No. 172434
the Raisin river into Monroe, | highway, where a left turn takes the
treme heat, coincident with a marked with numerous opportunities for stop along
on the shores of Lake Erie. Monroe tourist through- Oak Park. Hunting' .STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
shortage of moisture, is responsible overs and side trips where he may Js
Wayne, ss
a
prominent
manufacturing
city
and
ton
Woods,
Berkley
and
to
Royal
Oak.
for the major portion of he decline in | golf. swim, or fish or picnic.
At a session of the Probate Court
condition dining the last month.' The motorist leaves via Plymouth Is known throughout the country for I From Royal’ Oak. the Tbitteen Mile for said County of Wayne, held at the
While the reported conditions of75 per . road. US-12, which is followed over a i$*»-nui'series ujul horticulture as well ! mad is followed west to Telegraph road, Probate Court Room in the City of
i Here a left turn is made and this
i ent indicares a production of 7.578,000 ' rolling countryside to Ann Arbor, home as its paper industry.
Detroit, on the Eighth day of August
bushels, much depends u]xni weather > of the University of Michigan. The
After a Stopover in this city, the | highway takes the tourist to Plym- in the year one thousand nine hundred !
conditions In August and the extent to' city is picturesquely located on the motorist follows M-56. the River road, 1 nuth road. US-12. This highway leads thirty-one.
I homeward to Plymouth. A stop over
which late blooming andlsertiug occurs , shores of the Huron river. The city
Present.-Henry S. Hulbert. Judge of
If this quantity is to materialize.
( provides many interesting sights for within close proximity to the Lake 1 may be made nJ the Bums Aviation Probate,
While conditions give an outward , rhe tourist and side trips may be made Erie shoreline, through Brest and to I Field which is located at Telegraph
In the matter of the estate of
Rockwood. Here the tourist crosses . and Plymouth roads.
apiH-aranci- of holding up well undet ; in almost any direction.
AUGUSTA BAUMAN, Deceased.
the adverse weather conditions which
An instrument in writing purporting
have prevailed 0»r several weeks, it is ,
to he the last will and testament of
South Lyon Girl Dies
bliev.sl that 'Zthe extreme heat has j
said deceased having been delivered to
caused serious injury in some Iocali-i
this Court for probate.
x
From Explosion Burns
ties that cannot he overcome even
It is ordered that tlie Sixteenth day)
with ample rainfall.
In other se<- (
of September, next at ten o’clock in ,
Death
claimed
8
year
old
l’hyllls
lions, where the ground has remained j
the forenoon at said court room be ap-1
fairly tnoi<r. there is opixirtunity for | (Hie hundred years age. Andrew Guthrie of South Lyon last Thursday
I.ast Saturday new fares wit put jxiinted for proving said instrument, i
night at the Ilavershaw hospital.
good yields to be made if weather
And it is further ordered that a |
I into effect on all Blue Goose hu;
N'oithrop came out of New York-state
The child suffered fatal burns when I the Eastern Michigan system, making copy of this order he published three
condition' are favorable. The present t<> settle in the wilds of Michigan teroutlook is for a crop of 22,500.000 l iturv. He made the journey by ox ' a. gasoline flat iron exploded at the the rate of 75 cents from Plymouth successive weeks previous to said time
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Bowers
bushels as compared with 13.688.060. I,mid was obliged to hew Ids i
’ to I’ohtiae. 15 cents to Northville, and of Hearing in the Plymouth Mail, a
the revised estimate for last year. Of pathway through the wilderness to I on th®former Bicry farm southeast of ' 45 cents to Ann Arbor with correspond newspaper printed and circulating in 1
ficial advices from other [X)tato stares reach the quarter section of land: New Hudson that morning.
ing cuts on the other lines.
said Countv of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT. !
indicate conditions in Wisconsin. Min-j which he had taken up in what is | Remains were taken to Charlotte
nesota. and North Dakota are some- , now Livonia township.
IA true Copy)
Judge of Probate.
last Friday, where funeral services
what similar to those in Michigan,
Theodore J. Brown.
were held at the undertaking parlors
The
northwest
ijuarier
ot'
section
I
I
while in The eastern states, too much ,
Deputy Probate Register.
.
Sunday afternoon.
four
is
how
his
proin’fty
was
descrih-,
vain has occurred in some sections.
PROBATE NOTICE
Besides her parents the child leaves | Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville,
Blight is reixirted to he developing in , ed aud Still is oil the tax rolls of tlie a six year old sister.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of I
county.
In
December
of
1858
Mr.
i
portions of Pennsylvania and Maine.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bowers who lost their j siMuit, last week-end. and over Sunday Wayne, ss.
The indicated production for the Unit-} Northrop paid a tax to the state and Inane and furniture in the fire which with Mi', and Mrs. Maurice Evans.
At a session of tlie Probate Court I
,sl States i< slightly below average ( county of &26.9O on iliis property. I followed the explosion, were at Char
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia of East for the County of Wayne, held at the
Last
year,
tlie
state
and
county
tax
bur 27.o00.006 bushels greater than in
Plymouth, spent a few days last week Probate Court Room in tlie City of ]
lotte
over
the
week-end
and
attended
on this proiH-rty ran over $1500.
I
at Petoskey and other northern points. Detroit, on the Fourth day of August, j
193(1.
the child's funeral.
While tlie weather has been loo dry j Ross Northrop, great grandson of)
James E. Chambers of Wayne, spent in the year one thousand nine hundred
for maximum growth, nearly all of j Andrew Northrop, holds that 1858 tax
Christmas-tree growing offers tlie last week Wednesday evening with t bitty-one.
tlie fruits are holding up well. In receipt, made out on a Al» of paperj farmer whose farm is properly located Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
clipped
aparently
from
a
sheet
of
dications point to a total crop com-1
with reference to markets a side line
Mrs. Maurice Evans was the guest Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
parabl to that of 1926 and larger than) blank note poper. No printed form was; that may bring in extra income at a of Mrs. Ethel Kincaid in Ann Arbor,
Marian Tillotson. Deceased.
that in any intervening year.
The Used ill those days. The treasurer. A.) time of year when it is particularly last week Wednesday.
Martin, used such pai»er as cainv to j
An instrument in writing purporting
color aud flavor will undoubtedly he his hand in those days when Detroit! acceptable. It also provides a way
Mrs. Myrtle Chilson is the guest of to be the last will and testament of
above average.
; was a village and towns as we know j for utilizing mid corners of tillable her sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. said deceased having been delivered
land not needed for other crops and George Maynard, at Williamston, for
Michigan's 1931 lamb crop amounts | them now did not exist.
to this Court for probate.
areas of waste land suitable for a few days.
to 912.000 bead which is 6.5 per cent I In 1871 the tax paid on this proixr- small
It is Ordered. That the Seventeenth
Before starting a plan
larger than for last year ami nearly 9 i ty hail increased to $52.90. showing i reforestation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ronan of De day of September, next at. ten o’clock
one should carefully consider troit.
IH'r cent greater than in 1929. Of the | that even in those days real estate tation.
called
on
Mr.
and
Mis.
Frank
in the forenoon, at said court room,
rhe
marker
for
the
trees
and
the
com
native sheepe sttes. Michigan ranks j values were rising.
be appointed for proving said instru
from wild or natural-grown Westfall, last Saturda.v.
third in lamb production, being sur- | It lias, been 20 years now since Ross petition
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place of Canton, ment.
and from the plantations, says
passed only by Ohio and Kentucky.. Northrop patted with the quarter sec trees
And it is Further Ordered, That a
the U. 8. Depatment of Agriculture. entcrtaineil the following guests last
The increase in the United States crop tion which was an original govern The Eastern and Central States gener Sunday: Ira Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. copy of this order he published three
amounted t° al»ouf S i»er cent or 2.300.-1 ment grant to his great grandfather. ally offer the best opportunities. The Charles Wilson, daughter. Miss Thel successive weeks previous to said time
U0<» head, the native sheep states show-1 The farm remained in the Northrop ideal Christmas tree is nymmetrieal ma. and sons. Stanley. Ira and Charles, i of hearing in the Plymmouth Mail, a
ing a gain of 6 per cent over a year , family for 80 years. In the memory of with a dense conical crown, is fra Jr., of Detroit: Miss Geraldine McKin newspaper printed and circulating in
ago and the western states an in Mr. Northrop, the same ox yoke yvhicb grant. and etains its foliage in a warm ney of Rosedale Gardens: Mr. and said Counts of Wayne.
crease ot' 9 per cent. For Michigan j linked the team for that first journey room. The spruces and true firs com Mrs. Frank Westfall of this place:
ERVIN R. PALMER.
and the other native she»q> states, i from New York, was a part of the bine many of these qualities. Select Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader and lit (A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
these figures are based upon reports farm equipment.
tle daughter. Myrtle, of Canton, and Theodore J. Brown.
species that grow fairly rapidly.
secured by Rural Mail Carriers of | In talking to tlie teasurer <»f Li
Tyrus Place of near1 Ann Arbor.
Deputy Probate Register.
39t3c
the Post Office Department.
vonia township recently. Mr*. Northrop
How do the lobbyists do it? They
There is likely to he a considerable | learned that Jast year the present haven't chaym enough to win an honreduction in numbers of sheep during owners of the old Northrop farm paid j ocable man and they don't spend
the next two or three yeais. according) $1500 in state and county taxes.—Red-' money enough to bribe crooks.
ro the July Sheep and Wool Outlook ford Record.
Report issued by the Bureau of Agri-1
_
I
cultui’al Economics. Poor range con- '
ditious are expected to cause western
The
sheej»euien to market more than the
usual proportion of th lamb crop and '
to hold back fewer ewe lambs for 1
breeding. In the native sheep states, I
I
however, low prices for other farfuj
Anyone who has violated a deer law
products leave no great incentive for
within
the
past
three
years
or
who
farms to quit raising sheep. With larg- j
er feed crop production than last year i has wounded or killed another by
in prospect in the Corn Belt, that re- J shooting within the past five years
gion is expected to take many more ( cannot obtain a deer license from the
A Super Value
feeder lambs than it did in 1930.' Department of Conservation this year.
only Goodyear
which will result in larger supplies of I Affidavit forms to be filled out by
all
applicants
for
deer
licenses
have
bfed lambs in the early winter.
Al-1
offers for hard
though there has been some increase ■ been prepared and will be distributed
driving
in wool textile manufacturing activ-' to all license agents with the deer
licenses.
ity in this country, no significant im
provement has developed in other man The 1931 legislature provided that
HEA7Y
DUTY
ufacturing countries, and wool prices no deer license should- be issued to
in foreign markets continue at very any person who has been convicted of
violating the deer Laws within the pro
low levels.
three years, or who has during
There were about 13 per cent less ceeding
peceeding five years “accidentally
cattle on feed for market in the Corn the
or otherwise wonnded or killed
Nett improved Standard
Belt States on Aug. 1 this year than shot
<>n August 1. 1930. The states east of by shooting any human being.”
The applicant for a deer license this
GOODYEAR
Mississippi, as a group, had 16 per
must fill out an affidavit and
cent less than last year and the states year
ALL-WEATHER
west of the River had 11 per cent have it sworn to before a Notary Pub
lic before the agent will be permitted
less. None of the, states had more to
issue a license
cattle on feed this year than last and
<>uly Nebraska had as many as last
Because tuberculosis in livestock is
year.

Blue Goose Cuts
Bus Fare Ratq,s

How Taxes Have
Gone Skyward

LOCAL NEWS

Lic/n» For
No Lic/nses
jGameie Violators

smartest
thing
in rubber!

One tough
hombre

New Low Excursion

RIDE BLUE GOOSE BUSES
SAVE MONEY - SEE MICHIGAN
Effective Saturday, August 22nd, 1931
New Rates of Fare Between
Plymouth and
One Way
Cash Fares
Pontiac
......... ........
...........
75c
Orchard Lake............................................... 60c
Farmington ..... _............. „.........._....... 35c
Northville
'
......... ......... ............... _
i5c
Dixboro ............. .........................
30c
Ann Arbor ........................ .......... ..............
45c
Similar Reductions in Fares between Intermediate
Points
Speed — Comfort — Safety — Low Fares
Latest Modern DeLuxe Buses

Eastern Michigan Mortorbuses

Outside-Inside
Prepare for fall
Summer’s about over and pretty soon
you’ll be spending most of your time

Correct this sentence: “When all of
our relatives are together,” said the
wife, “the women never yearn to for
get good manners and say what thev
think."

slow in developing and causes little
change in the external appearance of
the affected animals, some people be
lieve the disease does little damage to
the livestock industry. As a matter of
fact, this disease formerly cost the
livestock industry in the United States
about $40,000,000 a year. However.;
the results of the cooperative work of
tuberculosis eradication during the|
past few years indicate a material
reduction in these losses.

fortable and pleasant—you’ll want the

4.75-19
(28x4.751

Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 95

PHONE 95

♦

roof “tight,” and perhaps some remod
eling done inside. It’s a good time to do
it, for good lumber is cheap. Give us a

♦

call and we’ll show you how inexpen

♦

sive it is to fix up your home for Fall.

♦

TOWLE & ROE
What a

Tire!
What a

Price!
TJERE’S an example of how Good-

X X year’s greater production enables
greater value! Just loot at this tire!
It’s actually superior to many of the
higher priced brands—and we can
show you why! Goodyear makes mil
lions more tires than anybody else
and turns the savings back to you
in a better product for the money.

—yet a Sheik for looks

$Q.55
( 7

♦

in the house. You’ll want it snug, com

4.40-21
(29x4.40)
$9.60 per pair
Lifetime

Guaranteed

OTHER SIZES EQUALLY LOW

Good year
Pathfinder

The world grows better.
Grand
mothers are making whoopee instead
of knitting scratchy wool socks for
children.

Rates Daily

Size

Latest Improved

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

4.50-20
430-21
4.75-19
5.25-21
'30x3*4

(29x430)
(30x430)
(28x4.75)
(31x5.25)
Reg. CL

Each Pair

5.60.10.90

Heavy Duty Truck Tires
Size

Price

Size

Price

30x5 . $17.95
32x6 . $29.75
6.00-20 (32x6.00) .
15.35

Supertwist Cord Tire TUBES ALSO LOW PRICED

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

I
♦

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY,

AUGUST 28th

fever, vomiting, weakness, headache,
intestinal disturbance, and irritability^
LOCAL NEWS
should be seen immediately by. a phy-1
sician who will consider the question
Miss Izda Queava is spending a few
_____40t2p
of infantile paralysis. These may be days in Flint.
FOR SALE
the early symptoms tmt they are not
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green enterGENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Gale was In rare form last Sunday'
FOR SALE—A lot on Whitbeck
diagnostic, merely an indication that | tained a small company of relatives
Horse shoeing, tire setting and gen when Jie let the Weiser Realty Co.
road, 80x130. This is a fine building
the child is sick. Later the child is for Sujnday d imer, honoring Mr. and
eral blacksmithing. Five miles west team ’down with six hits and got
Bite overlooking the park. Cheap for
unable to sit up, there may be stiffness Mrs. Harlow Williams.
of Plymouth, on Penniman road. Wm. eleven down on strikes. With perfect
cash or easy terms. Phone 5O5J. 32tf
of the spine or weakness of an arm or
Mrs/ John Birchall and sons Jack
J. Ritchie.
38t4p support he would have had a shut-out
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN DOC leg may be noticed. Cases have been and Jimmie accompanied Mr. and
HEMSTITCHING
to his credit.
FOR SALE—One of most desirable
reported
where
the
child
had
file
early
,
Mrs.
Frank Tongue and son Rolph of
DRESSMAKING
TORS
ISSUE
WARNING
HOW
Pizarek was the leading hitter of the
residences In entire Northville section.
symptoms for a week or so. and, ap- | Detroit to Cleveland the fore part of
TO AVOID GERM
TAILORING
day, getting four out of six attempts
Located on hill overlooking all Wayne
pareutly. felt bettc^r just before the last week, where Mr. and Mrs. Tongue
Clarissa
Cbace,
350
S.
Harvey
St.
John
Schombergei;
came
through
with
county. Nearly block of ground. De
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W a triple with bases loaded in the sixth I Owing to the fact that there are ; onset of definite paralysis. There is, intend to make their future home,
sire to sell it as soon as possible and
18tfc! inning? It. Levandowslcf was**atfbat IJUInt'f‘r of cases of infantile paralysis no rash, sore throat, or serumm test I Mr. and Mrs. John Birehall and
will let it go at a price yoa will like.
Michigan, the Joint Committee on which makes possible an early diagno- sons, Jack and Jimmie are enjoying a
HEMSTITCHING AND P1COTING. fficially once, being given walks on ,
Inquire E. It. Eaton, Plymouth Mall
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
iis five
five other
other times
times at
at bat.
bat.
!. labile Health Education, of which Dr. sis. but in the presence of an epidemic vacation at their summer cottage at
When done in silk. j his
office.
tf bouses: good locations and reasonable Cut in prices.
bring thread to
match. Also plaiting. I Next. Sunday. Jersey Creamery of' -lames I>. Bruce of the University we must suspect the onset of the dis-j Middle Straits Lake.__________
FOR SALE—Here is a good buy for rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni Mrs. Albert E.Drews 332 W. Liberty I Detroit. one of the few teams to de-j ll<,sl»tal ischairman, liasprepared an ease when the child beeames indis-1 U)nng children, medical assistance
I sould be ahtained at the earliest possome one with a little money to in man Allen Bldg., phene 209.
Street.
tf j font Nethem, will play the rubber game article onthesubject which isappro- posed.
priate at this time. There are ten
"Nqw what can lie recommended as' sihle moment.”___________________ vest or for some one who would like
PERMANENTS
: «t Ropsseau Parl^ Newberg.
FOR RENT—Five room house with
cases
at
the
University
hospital
at
to go in the feed business, run an an bath.
treatment?
It
has
been
found
that
Steam oil $5: Oll-I-Way $5:50: Gab-: At this rime, the management wish
Modern in every way. Inquire
tique shop or automobile repair place. R. J. JolliffefStore.
comparatively small doses of blood '
These I es to announce that on September 6. I^vsent.
333 Main St.. 35tf rileen. reconditioning, $8.50.
Building, with slight repairing suitable
are natural looking waves, with ring-1 the strong Detroit Police l>ept. team
The joint committee consist of I he serum from patients who have had
for any of these purposes, just a few
FOR RENT—Three furnished room let ends and take on all textures of '.will he-the local attraction at Xew- Michigan State Medical society. Uni the disease are very effective in light
steps from main corner in Northville. lower apartment. Two blocks from hair and are given by the comfortable' burg. Last year they defeated Nethem versity of Michigan, Mich. Dep't of ening tbe attack, shortening its course,
See E. R. Eaton at Plymouth Mail of Hotel Mayflower on Main St. 575 S. Gabrileen method. Phone 18. Stein-. 4 to 3 in ten innings. This year the Health, Jietroit College of Medicine ami preventing the onset of paralysis.
fice for additional information. Anx Main.
I Traffic team has finished in first place, and Surgery. Michigan State College, Blood from jwtients who have had the
40t2p hurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main St.
ious to get rid of it and will sell at
cl winning 14 and losing two. and they Wayne County Medical Society Com disease several years ago is quite as
FOR RENT—All modern six-room
bargain price.
tf
won all their exhibition games. Re- mittee on Public Education, Michigan valuable as that from more recent
house, full basement, and garage, at
SHOE REPAIRING
date. September 6th. at Tuberculosis aAsonation. Michigan cases. The family physician and tbe
FOR SALE—Pure eider vinegar, 853 Ross St., vacant Sept. 1. See L. at big reductions.
While-you-wait member the
rlie best team to appe r m State Dental society, Michigan State hospital may obtain this convalescent .
nodulated. Norman C. Miller, phone I). Tallman. 549 Kellogg.______ 40t2p service.
Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair. Newburg,
tbe
local
schedule
will try to stop : Nurses association. Michigan State serum and administer it in such a .
7108F22, Plymouth. ______ __ 40t3c
FOR RENT—Suite of nicely furn 292 Main St.. Plymourh.________ 5tf Nethem.
I Department of Public Instruction. way that no harm can come to the sick I
FOR SALE—Upright piano, good ished rooms, living room, bedroom and
PATENTS
Nethem—
AB R H E Michigan State Conference of Socia| child, since the serum does not con-1
condition. Call phone 534J.____40t2c batli. Use of garage and kitchen priv
Sell your patent or invention by ex Schultz. 1. f.. e. f. .
After paralysis has
.. 6 2 3 0 Work. Michigan Division of American tain the germ.
FOR SALE—Five acres, some fruit. ileges if desired.
Private entrance. hibiting your model or drawing at the Joe Schomberger. c.. 2b. .6 3 2 0 Red Cross and Michigan State Hospi set in. the serum -is of questionable'
4 miles west <tf Northville. No trade. Desirable location. Alice M. Safford. Second and C.iieater*INTERNATION R. Levandowsbi. lb. .... .. 1 4 0 2 tal association.
value, but even then early recognition |
AL PATENT EXPOSITION. CHI John Schomberker. 3b. c
Inquire Ivan Dickinson, 301 Cady St. 211 Penniimn-AIleu Bldg., tel. 209.
6 O 2 1
This timely article follows in full: and treatment of paralyzed limbs are'
Northville.______________________ lp
40tfc CAGO. Thousands of manufacturers Ifizarek. 2b.. 3b..............
6 2 4 1
"There is every indication that highly important to prevent permanent
parent buyers will inspect new de T. I,evaudowski. ss.
5 1 2 0 Michigan will have more than a sea deformity.
FOR SALE—Two coon hound pupn.
,
FOR RENT—Room with board. and
six months old. bred from real coon Garden Tea Room. 215 Main St. 4iOtfc vices and patents for marketing. Very Urban ink. c. f.............
0 1 0 sonal increase in cases of infantile
2
"It. is now believed that the virus j
low rates.
If yon have no model,
bound stock. Two miles from Plym
........
3 1 1 0 paralysis this year, and already the if infantile paralysis is widely dis
BOARD AND ROOM in modern drawings and description will do. Send Zielasko. 1. f.
outh on Canton Center road. William borne. 364 Roe St., telephone 153.
Tonkovicb. r. f.
4
0 disease has apiieared in the smaller tributed in larger centers of popuia' for free pamphlet. B. Hamilton EdiTegg.____________________
IP
The epidemic always rion. and that most people are im-1
41 tie ! son. Managing Director. International Gale, p........................... . .. 3 2 0 0 communities.
occurs during tlie later wartn months inline because of having been exposed ,
FOR SALE—200 bushels rye for
FOIL RENT—Modern 5-room apart < Patent Exposition, Merchandise Mart.
Totals
.42
17
17
4
of
the
year,
and
the period of great- at, intervals to small amounts of the'
seed, 50c per bushel. Geo. W. Kaiser. ment : reasonable rent.
'38t4c Weiser Realty Co.—
Apply 1017 I CHICAGO.
AB R II E cst danger is between now and Novem
vitliont liecoming sick.
How
R mile road. V. mile east of Phoenix Holbrook.
lc
....a 0 0 0 ber first.
DRESSMAKING
H Burr. 3b '
ever. this observation cannot be a]> ]
Park.________ •_____________ lp
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 1 Ensemble. $3: coat. $3: dress, $1 C Slinger, c. f. .....
0
1
0
0
plied
to
rural
districts
and
small
"Tile
disease
is
caused
by
FOR SALE—Mlrapes. Apply 7th cottage, gas electricity. electric range, I to $3: coat relined. $2: jacquette.
8Ununy in your steering is a
X. King. 1. f.. p.
1 1 0 nr srei-n serin so small that it cannot ' towns, wliere the disease is likely to lie
house on Schoolcraft road from Phoe- all modern. Phone 135J.
danger signal! It means your
41t2c ■ $1.50: altering, $1: child’s coat. $1.25; 1. King. 1. L. c.
3 0 0 2 lie seen by the most imwerful micro- more stwerc and more often fatal,
nix Lake, Plymouth. Fred Bolton, lp
axle and wheels are out ot line
FDR RENT—2 room$ with bath. I slips, 50c. Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St. Burr. p.. 1. f...............
4 0 0 0
such
communitis.
when
a
severe
epi
In
cities,
young
children,
two
FOR SALE—Brass trumpet in good Teachers preferred. Aeees.s to whole |______________________ {
40t2p Blaze, ss. ...
... 4 1 1 0 i to three years old. seem particularly demic is present, health authorities ad —and a few hundred miles will
condition, with case. Walter Birch. house. 350 S. Harvey st.’. Phone 590
Hintz. 2b.
. 4 1 1 0 I susceptible, while in country districts vocate strongly the administration of
burn the tread off of your tires.
I
September
and
October
circle
of
"the
702 -Coolidge avenue.____________ lp W.___________________________ ltp
.. . .3 1 1 0 i there seems a larger percentage of old- preventative doses of the convalescent
■ PiVsbyterian Auxiliary will hold a Carpenter, lb.
It is liable to cause collisions
FOR SALE—Used school books. 4th
Martin, e.. c. f.
....3 ft 2 1 ] ef children attacked.
serum to all young children, since this
FDR RENT— tyeantifnlly furnished I bake sale Saturday, August 29. begin Tlock.
or land yon in the ditch.
grade to 10th. Will sell cheap. Mrs. apartment,
r. f................
0 0 0
procedure
has
proven
to
lie
very
suc
ning at 1:00 p. m., at Rattenbury's
four
rooms
and
bath
with
| "Direct contact seldom accounts for cessful in preventing its spread. An
2
Geer, 1176 S. Main.______________lp shower: large living room with roii- I Market.
W» •tnxigktm bent and twitted euJat
lc
J
the
spread
of
infantile
paralysis.
It
Totals................
31
4
6
3
FOR SALE—Five nom house. 66- away bed: overstaffed suite: large
of the disease confers a very
in the ear—COLD
I have a nice assortment of Empress
to be transmitted by healthy attack
R H E ' seems
ft lot. $1,000 cash takes it. 680 Deer bedroom. 3 closets, eiectrochef range, Eugenie hats in Felt at $1.98, in the
high
degree
of
immunity
and
those
and it is thought that "older
St. Inquire of John Williams, 290 electric refrigerator. All linens furn wanted colors. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. Weiser Really 999 621 010— 4 6 3 i people
members of the family mfey innocently who have had it can render inestim
Nethem
212
156
00*—
17
17
5
able service by offering their blood in
Fair Ave.________________________ ished and laundered. Suitable for four 122 X. Harvey St._______________lp
BEAR
Hits off N. King—I in 2 2-3 innings. 1 carry the virus into the home, or that small amounts for the treatment and
FOR SALE—TUrec-lb. broilers, 32c ladies. Vacant Sept. 1. Can lie seen
Fine healthy female kittens to be Walks—off Gale. 6: off Burr. 6: off household pets may carry the virus control of the disease.
lb. dressed. 23c lb. live. Call 267J or anytime. 288 Ann St.
from
one
home
to
another.
The
virus
given away. Cali anytime. 9909 X. King. 3.
Two-liase hits—.Tde
see Jim Norman at E. Ajjn Arbor '
"Infantile paralysis is fatal in about
York Ave.. Rosedale Gardens. ___le ScliomlHTaer and Pizarek. Three-base i is widely distributed and many cases
It costs nothing to fim
lc
Trail.
WANTED
so mild in character that they one-eighth of the cases. In children.
out—«oe give a complex
Are you thinking of jiainting or hits—John Schomberger. Umpire—F. ! occur,
are not followed with paralysis, and. ( it is the most common cause of cripFDR TRA DEr—Confectionery store
WANTED—Woman for housework, dix-orating? It will pay you to decor Schultz. Scorer—L. Zielasko
check-up FREE. It takes
! therefore, are unrecognized. Our lack' pling conditions and is the most dreadin good location "for farm implements general and assist with children. Stay ate at our fall prices. Phone F. R.
only a moment to check
uf accurate knowledge of the manner, ed of all diseases of childhood. Widenr cattle. horses or chickens around some nights or all. State age. Plym Spurr. 475 Jenner, comer of Maple.
up—and only a short
'
of
trnnsniission«has
made
it
difficult
to
(
spread
investigations
are
being
conPlymouth. Vasile Almasan. 415 West outh Mail, box I. S. X.
ltp
41t4p
41t3p
I
prevent
children
from
contracting
the
ducted
towards
its
prevention.
ParEnd St. :s.. Detroit.
time ifyou need sereioe.
MAN WANTED I., sell Philgas apAnyone wishing Zanol products.1
► •♦•••••• • • • ! disease, and it is highly essential to cuts should be alert to the danger and
FDR SALE ^45 week* old pigs at pliances through loc il ih'alers. Must ( Please call 548.
_
lp j
DRIVE YOUR CAR 1NTOD4J
-mine
responsibility
for
early
recog
regard
seriously
any
illness
in
cliilKoss I5ro>;. Jov Road. 1-2 mile i nst of have car. Exjierieiici in selling preMr. and Mr> Floyd Burgett visited
BARBER SHOP REOPENED
De^ ,lren that vannot lie easily diagnosed. nition of the disease. Extraordinary
2tp felted. Reply L. E. Rasmussen. 77
Lily Road.
Mr. and Mrs.
•ster Henning
reopened the barber shop in ' : ’ Wodnesd
In this way the disease may lie de- observances of the well-known rnleEDR SALE—Tomatoes, pick them Dwight Ave., l’ontin c. Mich for in- tbeI have
jiool
room
on
Pminiman
avenue.
..
ii-cted early and remedial measures in- of hygiene, in regard both to nif-mliers
lte ........... . ................
voiirself. 4(tc p<T bushel. Clyde Smith. terview._________
from tlic n.Aei...
theatre, and will
will Vic
he I -’Uss I..101,1 <.»iotts of Ypsilanti is; stituted promptly, which oftentimes of the family and household surround
Phoenix Park
Newburg ' road. 1’-, miles south of
ik stove. Must pleased to extend service tn old and spending the week with her aunt and limits the degree of paralysis ensuing. ings generally, is urged.
WANTEH
1
Upon the
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray.
Phone Ply mouth
Plymouth road.
1 in A1 condition am have very good new customers.
Plymouth
“Any young child who develops manifestation of illness, especially a- phone, 9157
and Mrs. Clarence Polley visit
7J33F3
.11.
•on. Phone 7122F6._
William Tegg.
1 p ed Mr.
relatives at oner Lake Sunday.
W A NTF. D—St enogri ipher to work
SPECIAL
Dr.
and
Mi<.
Myron
W.
Hughes
will
FOR RENT
•ck of August 31. Must )«■ exjierPERMANENT WAVES $5.00
returned Friday. Aug. 28tb to Pl.vmm-ed. Plume 455W.
1c Dm- $7.50 |M*rmanent waves now $5.00 mit
EDR R ENT—Modern house a t 1794
from Kirksville. Mo. by motor.
E. Ann A I'bnr Trail. All i-oiivenienei-s. : WANTED- Tbi-eo or four unfurn-i Finger waves 50c. shampio and finger Dr. Hughes joined bis wife at Kirks
Adults .a ilv. Must be reliable. Call slnnl rooms, with be at and light, by 1 waves $1.00. marcel 75c. shampoo and ville Iasi week. Mrs. Hughes had
32M.
IP niddle aged couple: or would consid- marcel $1.25. baireufs 35c and 5Oc. just returned from an I'Xlended trip
A] iplv A. Burrows. unreel ami hair film. $1.00________ with her mother. Mrs. Janies G. Reed
FOR 1!lEN'T—Good single ca f gar-; ■r small bouse.
lp
hoi slev’beauty'shop
age. eoi iveiiieiit location.
'I'orner
of Kirksville, from. California. Texas,
Phone 194
84ft Penniman Ave. and Izmisana. Or. ilughes will be in
t'hiifrb a ml Adams St.s.. phone 61.
BUSINESS LOCALS
1c his office to resume his practice Sat___IP
urady. August 2*.»ib.
NOTICE!
NOTICE
F<»11 KENT ~ Furnished two-room
Edward Foreman. Mrs. Alfred
Will the party who ti ok black ami j
Plymouth. Mich., August 17. 1931
front apartment at $6.00. Also threetan bound from Clyde Drrison. on I Foreman. Mrs. Ella Foreman of North
Ford farm at Newburg, please ivturn ville and Miss Clara Parkow of Plym
him to owner at once to avoid serious , outh.. returned home Tuesday after
trouble. Pai'ly known.
IP spending their vae.-ilion at lama l’ier,
All This Week
on Lake Shore of Lake Erie.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1 lance and
daughter. Betty Jane, of Deroit visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Ilance the
past two weeks.
Miss Marion Gust has aeceptml a
Phone 56W
|xisition as stenographer- in the law of
1165 W. Ann Arbor fice of John Dnyftm.
Mrs. Stuart Eastlake of Highland
ANNUAL REPORT
. ~
Park, entertained at coffee Monday the
following guests; Mrs. Caroline Daj/
Livonia Township School
ton. Mrs. E. .1. Drewyour. Mrs M.
District Fractional No. 7
Lynch. Mrs. Beaufort.
On August 29 a very pleasant even
241/s-lb.
Tbe animal school meeting of Li- ing was spent at the home of the Bell
vtmia Township District Fr. 7, was Telephone (’o.. the occasion being a
belli at the school house, July 13. 1931. miscellaneous shower on one of their
5-IB. PACKAGE, 15c
Meeting calk'd t" order by Moderator esteemed employees. Beatrice, who was
Lillian Blake. Minutes of last annual married to ILirlow A. Williams. July
Makes better bread and cakes.
This
meeting read and accepted. Director 30th. Many beautiful and useful gifts
SALE gives you a chance to try it
and Treasurer report read and accept- were received and dainty refreshments
economically.
You’ll
like
it.
j <>d.
serve<l.
FINANCIAL REPORT

Want Ads

room, with private bath, Sept. 1, only
$7.00. Heat and hot water.
Why
buy coal?
555 Starkweather Ave,
phone 479W.__________________41tfc
FOR RENT—1 Room house. $17.00.
Six room house, $15.00. Inquire 1035
Holbrook.
38tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished house, Sept.
1: four bedrooms: best location. Phone
689.
38tfc
FOR RENT—Choice of two tworoom newly decorated furnished apart
ments: only $5.50. Lights, hot water
and heat furnished. 555 Starkweather
Ave. Phone'479W.
38tfcc

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by my wife, Edith
England, after this date.
Donald Gordon England.

Nethem Swamps
Weiser Co. Team

INFANT LE PARALYSIS
EPIDEMICIS FEARED
UUflING FALL MON HS

Take
No
Chances

On This Baby!

LOCAL NEWS

W. J. Livrance

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Plymouth Dept. Store

WOOD
Rug cleaning service

Sale of Flour

Final

Country Club

Clearance

53c

Sale
on all

Receipts
FDR SALE—Gas stove in good con-I
Cash on band June 30, 1930 $ 79.37 dition. Reasonable. 357 X. Harvey.
' Primary money
1.184.72
I Library money . .
12.77
j District taxes
....
_ 2,000.00
Tempoilirv loans
. — 2.500.00
' Delinqm-n'r taxes
310.09
Turner Act
114.ID
Nankin Township
288.21i
Hundreds of Plymouth students who
?6.4S9.20 have attended the Michigan State
Total
Normal at Ypsilanti, will he interested
Expenditures
Joseph Rowland, salary
$1,395.00 . in knowing that a part of Pierce hall,
Katherine Hartland, salary 3.215.00 now nearly 50 years old, is being torn
Plymouth High School, tuition 1.125.00 j down to make way for the building
program nt the State Normal college
Plymouth United Savings
Bank, on loan . ................. 612.50 j campus nt Ypsilanti.
Pierce hall, once the main building,
Plymouth Elevator Co., coal . 307.29
Stark Coal Yard, coal ...... .
59.22 I was built originally in 1860 after fire
Union Tinst Co., bond
.... 3.321.30 destroyed an older structure on the
G. Flaherty, cleaning school .
20.00 same site. Ail addilion. including the
present tower at the northeast corner
John Longdon. repairing
school house
............
14.361 was buil£» in 1878. and another addlStandard Oil Co., flor oil
5.60 j tion was made iff 1882. It is the’latJ. Scarlett, desk books ........
6.52 I ter addition, located at the rear of
the building, that is being torn down.
William Bichy^ stamps, notary
fees ..... ..... ... .....................
5.00 j That parr of the building was nsed
Henry Grim, janitor .........
290.00 j for a training school, and also pro
Rand McNally. Child Life
3.00 vided quarters for the observatory.
The David Press, sohool arts
3.00, The dome was removed last week by
workmen.
National Geographic maga
The old structure is being removed
zine ...........
3.00
Detroit Edison Co., electric ...
11.37 to provide space in front of the new
Dobson Evans Co., supplies ... 37.07 library building. The work will be
completed by the opening of school
Northville Electric Shop.
The hall ^as named
repair ..... . . *....................
2.00 next month.
after John D. Pierce, first superinten
Michigan School Service.
supplies ____________ ___
69.04 dent of public instruction In this state,
JIuston & Co., hardware___
9.16 and the first man to liold such an of
fice in any state In the- union.
McKinney & Hoffman, janitor
supplies _____
3.11
Beecher. Peck & Lewis, paper
towels .....
3.40 Makes Yoa Lose
Earl Ryder, wood ...y............
5.00
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.,
Unhealthy Fat
lumber ......
R. Preston, wood
II. Flaherty, wood
Mrs. Ethel Smith of Norwich. Conn.,
Frank Knranda. labor, mater
writes: "I lost 16 lbs. with my first
ial school yard
lmttle of Kruschen. Being on night
Officers, salary
duty it was hard to sleep days but
Ginn & Co., books
now since I am taking Kruschen I
H. Flaherty, school census
sleep plenty, eat as usual and lose fat
Jns. Rowland, supplies handi
too.”
craft
To take off fat—take one-half tea
Katherine Hartland, supplies
spoonful of Kruschen In a glass of hot
Cash on hand June 30, 1931
water every morning before breakfast
Teachers Retirement Fund_
—an 86 cent bottle lasts 4 weeks—

Famous Hall Is
Being Torn Down

SILK DRESSES

$2.95
All $6.00 and $7.00 Dresses
in sizes 14 to 50

house

Presses

59c

Our entire stock of Fast co
lor Dresses in sleeveless and
short sleeves. Former val
ues to $1.50. Sizes 16 to 52.

LADIES DRESSES

$4

.19

Saturday Only
from
9 to 12:00 a. m.
Berkshire Full
Fashion

SILK HOSE
In the latest shades,
at only

This group contains Dresses
’that formerly sold to $3.00
in Rayons- Wash Silks and
printed Voiles in short, long
and no Bleeves. All guaran
teed fast colors.

Pur
Every pair guaran
teed.

Get it at Community Pharmacy or any
$6,489.28 drug store In America. If this first
HARRY FLAHERTY. Director,
botUe fails- to convince you this is the
LILLIAN BLAKE, Moderator,
easiest, surest and safest way to lose
WILUAJ^C. BICHY, Treasurer. fat yoar money gladly returned.
lc

Velvet

23c

Gold Medal

73c

Pillsbury’s

73c

Cake and Pastry Flour, 5 lb. sack

J

The Famous “Kitchen Tested" Flour, 21>-2-lb. sack
5-1 b. sack, 19c
Best, A Favorite for Years. 24.^-lb. sack
5-lb. sack, 19c

Jewel Coffee
Sliced. Bread

I9c
l1/^ lb. Country Club—33 full slices
9c
Our Mother’s Cocoa
2 FX. 19c
Karo Syrup
1^4 lb. Blue Label, can
IFor 19C
Palmolive Soap
5 bars 29C
fine Bourbon Santos, lb.

1 package Palmolive Beads free with every purchase

Federal Matches

boxes

Pickling Spices

19C

in bulk, lb.

Argo Starch
Chef Boy-ar-des
Pork & Beans

Spices

25c
19c

Spi-.gh-tti. 1 pkg

3

A1!

nkg.

33c
25c

Country dlub

4

Cans

25C

Plump, Delicious Beans In
Tomato Sauce with Pork.

Hire’s Root Beer
Pickles

Sweet or Swe: ■t Mixed, jar

Spice Cake
YS

MORE

Extract, bottle

Each

23c
10c
35c

AT A, KROGER S TORE |

i

' j-
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NEWBURG
There was no church service Sun
day, on account of the pastor attend
ing camp meeting at Brown City.
The interest keeps up fine in the
Sunday-school, 71 being present Serv
ices as usual next Sunday. -Everyone
welcome.
The L. A. S. cleared a nice sum
from theit' booth at the school home
coming. People were there from Chi
cago, Brimley, Milford, Detroit, Lans
ing, Wayne. Strathmoor, Plymouth
and other points, to the number of 260.
The L. A. S. will hold their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Sam
Guthrie, on Ford road, next Wednes
day afternoon, September 2. Election
of officers will occur fit this time. Pot
luck supper. Everyolie invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ryder, sons.
Donald and Raymond, and daughter.
Adabelle. of LaGrarige, Ill., arrived at
the parental home Hast week Thurs
day. Friday evening a family picnic
was held in Riverside Park.
They
also attended the home-coming, Sat
urday. Sunday morning, they left for
a two-weeks vacation at Higgins Lake.
Janies Purdy has a position with
the Chemical Engineering Dept. of the
Lowell Gas Co.. Mass.
Mrs. Ira Carney of Port Huron, at
tended the home-coming and spent
over Sunday with her son. Elmore.
Jesse Thomas was in Providence
Hospital last week, for observation.
Clarence. Margaret and Gladys
Clemens attended the wedding of their
friend. Miss Gwendolyn Hinterman in
Ann Arbor. Thursday evening.
Mrs. Jennie Stocker and daughter.
Meda, of Brimley. and Mrs. Ella Wight
of Wayne, took supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Smith last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith and
daughter of Toledo, called on Wm. and
Clyde Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Ryder. Sunday.
After spending the past year in
Vicksburg. Miss.. Frank Clemens has
returned home.
All roads lead to the Northville Fair
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Horton and
daughter. Helen, of Detroit, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Horton.
Sister M. Marcelline, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Horton, is home
for a two weeks’ vacation after at
tending summer school at Ann Arbor.
She will return to Carson City to

vi ■11

teach school again this coming year.
Saturday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Kreger, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dear and son, Wal
ter. and Robert Lane of Jackson; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred R. Edwards and family.
Miss Elinor Edwards remained over
the week-end.
Thomas Harris of Grosse Pointe,
was a Sunday caller at the Kreger
home, returning to Detroit with Miss
Edwards.
A Kreger reunion was held at the
Kreger residence, Sunday. A pot-luck
dinner was served at one long table
out on the lawn, places being set for
twenty-two. Those present from out
of town, were: Mrs. J. J. Kreger. Miss
Lucille Kreger. Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Kreger. Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger.
Jr.. Mr. ami Mrs. H. Stelnhaur and
daughter. Katherine, of Wyandotte:
Arthur Kreger. Conrad Kreger and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Kreger and daughters
GenevieVe and Rose, of Royal Oak.
Mrs. Edward Kndrovach fformrly
Miss Mildred Repp) of Detroit, spent
the day last Wednesday visiting rela
tives and friends here in Newburg. •

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce and son.
Jimmy, returned Friday from their
motor trip to Mecosta. Oscoda and Mio.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough returned
home Tuesday from a ten days’ stay at
Marquette and Traverse City and other
northern points of interest.
Mrs. John P. Gilles and two 'chil
dren. who have been visiting in Lans
ing. returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Riley and
children of Chicago. Ill., are guests of
Dr. and Mrs. John Olsaver, at their
summer home at Base. Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Slaughter and
family of Flint, were - guests of the
former's brother, James Slaughter, and
family a few days this week.
Interest continues to focus on our
popular bride-elect. Miss Thelma Peck,
whose marriage to Kenneth M. Lloyd,
will take place on Thursday. Septem
ber 10, On Tuesday. Mrs. Cass Hough
was hostess at a bridge-luncheon in
her honor at her home on Garfield
avenue.
Twenty-four guests were
present to enjoy Mrs. Hough’s hospi
tality. The tables were very attrac
tive in colors pink and blue, having
summer flowers of the same shades
blending with the other decorations.

Herschel Carney of Kalamazoo, was
a week-end guest of Miss Athalle
Hough, at the home of her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cass
Hough, on Garfield avenue.
Rev. Gilbert T. Otte and mother,
Mrs. H. C. Otte entertained at dinner
last Thursday at their home on Cadil
lac avenue, Mrs. J. Petz, Mrs. F. J.
Holtz, Miss C. Petz of Detroit, and
Mrs. W. B. Petz of Plymouth.
Miss Helen Roe will entertain twelve
guests at a bridge tea tomorrow, at
the Garden Tea Rooms, in honor of
Mrs. Lynn Shawley of Mt. Vernon.
N. Y.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Bakewell. were: Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Van Eaton of Detroit: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hanchett and family and
Thomas McDonald of Wyandote.
Mrs. Ella Hood of Detroit, visited
friends in town Saturday and Sunday.
The Pastime Dancing Club will hold
a picnic Sunday, in Whites Grove on
the Beck road.
Mrs. John Meyers of Redford, enter
tained at a 6:30 dinner Tuesday eve
ning at her home on Curtiss avenue,
in honor of her mother. Mrs. Charles
Livrance of this place. The guests
numbering twelve, were all of Plym
outh.
.
Mrs. Iva Bentley and Fred Brand
are spending a few jlays with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Heide at their cottage at
Base Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of Detroit,
were'Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Romeo S. Wood, at their home on Ann
Arbor street.
Miss Camilla Ashton and Edward
Del'orter were dinner guests Sunday
of the former’s sister. Mrs. Alfred
Bakewell. and family at their home on
the Plymouth road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Guilder of
Brush street, spent the week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Turner, at Morley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schad of De
troit. and niece of Jackson, were guests
of Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell. Wed
nesday at their home on the Plym
outh road.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
SwansAn. on Thursday. August 20. a
son. Herbert Lawrence, weight ten
pounds and two ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and
family attended a surprise party Sat
urday evening, in honor of their aunt.
Mrs. Culling.

Miss Winifred Hamer o-f Ypsilanti,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Spendlove and
two sons, Thon^aa and Herbert, of is spending a few days at the home of
Merrill, were guests test week of Mr. Mi*, and Mrs. Charles McConnell on
and Mrs. P. W. Carley, at their home North Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Lancaster and
on North Harvey street
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rogers and two children of Birmingham, were
daughter, June, of Buffalo, N. ¥., were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
guests of their brother-in-law and sis liam Holdsworth on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Baughn were
ter, Dr. aqd Mrs. Luther Peck on
dinner guests of the latter’s parents
Tuesday.
Miss Alice Bakewell spent last week at Milan, Sunday.
Miss Vera Woods returned home
with her cousin, June Culling, in De
Sunday from Cincinnati, Ohio, where
troit.
Mrs. Arthur Todd, who has been ill she had been visiting her aunt for
the pasf'few weeks, Is slowly gaining. the past three weeks.
Mrs. Emerson Woods, daughter, Vera,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mlchener and
Miss Elizabeth Mlchener of Adrian, and mother. Mrs. B. §. Landis, leave
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. today for Oscoda, where Mrs. Woods
and Vera will remain until after La
Luther Peck.
w Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson visit bor Day. Mr. and Mrs. Landis will
ed relatives at Fowlerville, Sunday. soon go to Oklahoma, where they will
Mrs. Claire Robinson accompanied spend the winter.
Labor day will be the last holiday
them home for a few days' visit, leav
ing on Tuesday for Detroit, where for Plymouth until Thanksgiving.
she is visiting her sister. Mrs. W. O. Large numbers of Plymouth residents
Stewart, before returning to her home are planning to spend Saturday, Sun
day and Labor day on their last auto
in Fowlerville.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Petz en mobile trips of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee were
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Walter DeBeauclair and daughter, Carol, Mr. hosts to a party of sixteen at the
and Mrs. Charles Saunby, Mrs. Alvin Plymouth Country Club. Thursday,
Stoetzer, Erwin Stoetzer, Miss Laura i where golf and dinner were enjoyed.
Bertram and W. Marsh, all of De-I Miss Marian Drewyour entertained
troit. Tuesday with golfing and lunch the Misses Amy Blackmore, Manrine
at the Plymouth Country Club, and! Dunn and Kathryn Hitt, Wednesday,
dinner at their home on Ann street at a bridge-tea at her home on Blunk
avenue.
in the evening.
Clarence Kellogg of Alhambra, Cal.,
Rev. J. H, Cowan, wife and two
has just returned from a two!
sons have been the guests of Mr. and who
months’ tour of Europe, was a dinner I
Mrs. Emerson Woods on Penniman guest of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, I
avenue, for a few days, on their way Wednesday evening, at their home on j
front Oscoda to their home in Cincin Maple avenue.
nati. Ohio.
Mrs. Ed. Boyde was a luncheon'
Mrs. Netta Savery of the Hotel Tul- guests of Mrs. John Renwick. Wed-I
ler. Detroit, was the guest of Mrs. J. nesday, at her home on Ann Arbor
P. Renwick on Ann Arbor street, a street.
I
few days this week.
Msr. J. P. Renwick etnertained Mrs.

W. I. Savery and daughter, Carol, of a graduate nurse from Harper hospi
Detroit; Mrs. Glen Renwick and eon, tal, and for the past five years has
and Mrs. Harvey Springer and daugh been school nurse for Monroe county.
ter, Tuesday, at a one-o’clock luncheon They will reside in Detroit.
The- Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
at her home on Ann Arbor street, in
honor of her house-guest, Mrs. Netta i Church will meet Wednesday, Sept
ember 2, at the home of Mrs. Herman
Savery of Detroit.
Miss Margaret Carroll of Detroit, Manzel on the Six mile road, 2 miles
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Orr beyond Salem. Business meeting at
Passage, Wednesday, at her home on 3:00. Pot Luck supper at 6:00. Every
Maple avenue.
one connected with the church is in
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ren vited.
wick, Mr. and Mrs. George Springer,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Von Dette and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer and two children, Norman and Dorothy, of
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ren Saginaw were week-end guests of their
wick and son of this place, and Mr. cousins, Mrs. L. E. Wilson and Miss
and Mrs. Fred Hines and Mrs. Netta Winifred Jolllffe.
Savery of Detroit, enjoyed a day at
The Misses Ethel Wendt and WilJefferson Park.
helmene Rocker of Plymouth and their
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe and fam friend Miso Mary Somers of Detroit
ily are spending this week at Sault have returned from a weeks vacation
Ste. Marie.
at Camp Cavell.
Charles Fisher and sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hance and
Minnie Hanna, returned Sunday eve daughter. Dorothea attended the Woodning, from a week's visit with their Mansee reunion Sunday at Benton
sister in Petoskey.
Park.
Paul Eifert and family, who have
Frank Rock of Detroit has purchas
been living in Miss Margaret Miller's ed a twelve acre home site on the Five
home on Penniman avenue, have mov Mile road from Plymouth parties. G.
ed to the Ezra Ratnour house on ] A. Bakewell negotiated the deal.
South Main street. I. S. Mattingly.' Mrs. J. E. Robson and little grand
a-hd family of Detroit, will occupy the 1 daughter, Thelma Michaels, were the
filler residence.
guests of the former's brother in De
Mrs. William Gow has been ill with ' troit, from Wednesday until Sunday
of last week.
tonsilitis this week.
Mi’, and Mrs. John Rattenbury, Mrs. ! M. L. Kinyon returned Tuesday even
Ida Grainger and Frank Mehan were ing from Highland Park, where he has
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scheel been taking care of his sister’s home
at Salem. Tuesday evening.
for the past several weeks. On Wed
Cards have been received announc nesday. August 26« he celebrated his
ing the marriage of Irving W. Town Slst birthday. Mr. Kinyon will remain
send of Detroit, to Miss Fern A. How until Saturday when he will return
ard of East Jordan on Wednesday, to Highland Park.
August 19, at East Jordan. Mr. Town-1 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moss and Mr. and
send was a Plymouth High School Mrs. Herman Roever and son Horace,
graduate, and for more than twelve were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
years has been in the employ of the Albert Fisher. Irving Park Blvd..
Detroit Edison Co. Miss Howard is Chicago. Ill.

Guide . .. Counselor
... Friend

What is the best soap for dishes, for wool
ens, for the toilet? How much is rib roast
today?. How much for the new shoes Billy
needs? Where can I get rompers and sun
suits for Mary? Can 1 afford new linoleum
for the kitchen now.

What about a new

chair or two for the porch? Where can I
find bargains in shoes, groceries, fishing
tackle, a new hat for fall or a new suit and
some shirts?
In This very newspaper you will probably
find the answers to these and many other
questions. Questions that you must answer
if you are to be sure of getting the best
value for your money, the most out of your
weekly budget.
Advertising is a friendly thing, ready to
help you plan every purchase, to fit it to
your need and your purse. As you sit at
home reading the newspaper, study the advertisments,

and make

your decisions at

your leisure, free from the bustle and con
fusion of the market-place,

.

The Plymouth Mail
Consult The Advertisements
Before You Buy

jBo^rs

50% Off" GOLF BASS

Caddy All-Leathar Bat, Zipper
Shea and Ball Peekats? $25.00
Batter.......................................

276 Main St.
Phone 552,

Plymouth

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

SPECIALS!
For week of Aug. 31 to Sept. 5

Quaker Milk tall2 forcans <XOCB
Van Camp’s Bonita“i'S'l 5c|
Red Cross Toilet 4. Rolls tor 25c
rTi„

[one thousand Sheet Rolls]

PaleDryGingerAle24.0ZSttles25c
”

w

„

» 12oz.BottlesOCn
3 tor

GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

KEEP HER

AUGUST

28th

FARMINGTON

The Better
Toothpaste

MILLS

Guard
Against
These

Few Changes For
Winter Fishing

Klenzo
Mouth Wash
25c and 50c

Many foot-ills are caused
from wearing ill-fitting
shoes in girlhood. Your
daughter will be spared from
these miseries if she wear
correct shoes that fit p
fectly.

Beyer pharmacy

JUNIOR

I

ENNA
JETTICKS
are designed especially for
the growing girl and are
made in a wide range of sizes
and widths to assure a per
fect fitting.
Stylish in appc:.r.;.’
;* h ratcly priced at

6

i ;
no longer be told tb..:
T jo« have an expensive foot.

Every SimJay Evening
•• ENNA JETTICK MELODIES
over WJZ and associated NBC stations.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Dzir Bsjt Sin.
Tie Sew ESS A JETTICK Scout Shoe-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO>
Long Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
FOR

FRIDAY,

Here are four good rules on the i possible after it is delivered. Third,
care of milk in the home: First, pro-j leave the milk In the bottle until it is
vide a receptacle on the porch. In i time to use it. Fourth, do not return
which the milkman can place the l#>t-' unused milk or cream to the bottle
fled milk, to protect it. Second, place Keep It covered, in a separate conDonald VanAllea, of Inkster, a jus
Going Right Along!
In the past two weeks the water the milk in the refrigerator as soon a-< taineri
tice of the pence of Dearborn town
situation
in
Wayne
has
become
so
ship had the misfortune on Wednesday, Did you ever think of the difference
that unless there is some pre
of having to face a jury and Judge' Between a manufacturer and a fartu- acute
cipitation within the next few days it
Lila XL Neuenfelt on a charge of car
will be necessary for the water works
er?
rying concealed weapons while under Well, never
mind the manufacturer
department to put a ban on sprinkling.
THE SECRFT
the influence of liquor.
But, when hard times come, the fanner Loren Stevens, superintendent of the
After a lengthy session and delib Goes right along, right along.
water works department, reported to
eration by the jury which lasted the He has to.
as this woman explains it, of
the village commission Tuesday night,
greater part of the day. Judge Van He can't stop the wheat and the oats according to the Wayne Dispatch.
making soch good things to eat
Allen was found not guilty. But im
and tlie corn and the hay and
"The lack of rainfall recently has
Io dne In great part to the use
mediately following the settling of this
the -cotton from growing.
entirely depleted our reserve
charge the judge admitted that he Or the hens from laying, or the cows almost
of PEERLESS! FLOUR. Get a
water supply," Stevens said, and uuhad been arrested on a previous occa
from giving milk, or the berries lss there is some relief in the immedi
bag and try it for yourself. Yon
sion for stealing chickens and because
and fruit from ripening.
ate future it will he necessary to put
he had declared while being questioned They go right along, right along.
will be surprised at the results
a ban on the use of water for other
that he had never been arrested on
And he goes right along with 'em.
than the most necessary uses.
you can obtain.
felony charge before. Judge Neuenfelt production may go up
1 p until a few days ago the water
ordered another trial on a charge of And prices may go down:
here was the best it has
contempt of court by perjury.
1 an Rnt he goes rigiit along, right along. situation
been in the past five years. Dur
Alien pled guilty to this charge and j He may have to sell "lielow the cost ever
ing the entire summer the water works
was fined $10.
of production.’’
department has been drawing water i
it seems that Van Allen's troubles And that's a shame.
the Rouge river in large quanti
started on July 21 when, according to Rut he goes right along, right along. from
ties. more, Stevens-a said, than was
state police, he drew up to an alleged And doesn't know how much he has necessary for the village’s use. Howblind pig and disorderly house in Rom
"lost"
I
the river has receded so rapidly
I ever,
ulus township while the place was Unless some efficiency expert
last week that it has been impossible !
Iteing raided. Trooper Verne Dagan Comes along and tells him about it.
to secure an adequate supply and the
and J. Priestas accosted Judge Allen Mebhe he puts off buying the quarter reserve water has been used.
and after questioning him searched liis
section next to him :
Both Mr. Stevens and the village
person and found a revolver. They But. his table, his clothes, his car. hi:
ommission urge the residents of
also said that he was under the In-1
church and his school.
Vayne to conserve as much as possi
fluenee of liquor and proceeded to ' Know nothing about it.
place him under arrest.
He just goes right along, right along ble on the use of water until the sit
uation again gecomes normal.
Judge Van Allen was elected to his,
Should the situation become such
office in April. 3031.
He is a well ;
tat it would be necesssary to cut off
known resident of Inkster, and has I
the water supply, no relief from out
taken an active part in municipal ac- j
side sources can lie expected, Stevens
Tivities since he has resided in the vil-j
Bleeding Gums
said. .The only alternative the water
lage.
works department has is to secure
i Plans arc being made by the Fish water from Detroit and that is now
Sore Throat
Business Now Making
I Division of the Conservation Depart impossible. The 12 inch main from
ment to institute this fall a system of "'elegraph road to Eloise is inadequate
I Extensive
Plans
For
n
i
. T T-, ±
making lake and stream designation:
ow to supply the infirmary, and there
Nasal Catarrh
Development In Future fm. two year periods.
: no possibility of securing water
-------I In the past, designations have been •om that source, Stevens stated, due
An optimistic note on the industrial! made each winter
the fact that the Detroit water
Hay Fever
situation was s,,undfd today by Pre-. To
,
board has failed to carry out their
foxsor A. E M hire. director of the J
,
v'
k f
expansion program, as planned early
Klenzo’s zippy taste is
department of eualn^rina research of j s,,|bni
, ,,, (.]jralnate ,hc
this spring.
Bad Breath
f
Mlcl' c‘n; wh" ''7 of an annual I«a.~t of Fish Laws and
The same water shortage situation
more than a flavor. It
dared that the amount of research
, t{
with
as faced last summer, when It was
work for industries done by his deis
an
assurance
of
thor
necessary
to
.Issue
orders
to
residents
partmeut in the past year was so little;
f.e November meeting of the ConSeveral
below normal as to constitute a de- serV!ltion Commission it is proliable to discontinue sprinkling.
ough cleanliness-of lus
<lays during the summer the tanks at
pendable indication of widespread in that the Fish Division will present a the water works were dry, and “we
trous teeth and sweet
dustrial soundness and an evident ex- list o*f designations for official action, are fast approaching the same situa
jieetation of improved conditions on the designations to remain effective for tion." Stevens said.
mouth. Try it this very
the part of manufacturing interests. the years 1932-33. A new Digest will
Every possible way to secure water
day.
"Our figures for the fiscal year just lx* issued about the first of the com
ing
year,
its
regulations
to
continue
from
Detroit
is
being
made,
but
tlie
ended. which will shortly be made pub as listed for two years.
fact that Eloise uses tlie entire supply
lic. show a decrease of only about
l weuty per cent in the volume of scien The designations to be made will from the one and only main in this
tific research carried on by the-Engin include Pike Lakes. Trout Lakes, and direction makes that alternative al
eering Research Department for large Trout, streams. Certain trout streams'
The
industrial firms.” Professor White or portions of such streams containing most impossible at this time.
THE REXALL
STORE
said.
; other species may not be designated only relief. Stevens said, would he a
as
open
to
hook
and
line
fishing
linfall
of
at
least
one-lialf
inch
dur
PHONE 211
J "Furthermore, a considerable part throughout the year and may he term
LIBERTY STREET
ing tlie next two days.
I of this decrease is due to the closing ed "quasi trout streams."
of one vet} large account, not through
If recommendations for the various
any change of policy on the part of
our client, but because the investiga- designations are to be made this fall
I tious being made for them had been ail applications and jx'titions must be
in the hands of the Fish Division nor
! concluded.
than October 15, to give the Divi
; "I do not pretend that these figures later
time to check up on the suitabilityimlii-ate an early termination of our sion
f particular lakes, rivers and streams
economic troubles, bur I do accept ' fA,.1 v™'.
tided designations.
them as indisputable^ evidence that
It is not anticipated that many
i tlic great industries of the country
dilioual "pike" lakes will lie added to
. arc pianuing and building for tin
.......... I klluw „f
tort'whi'irl
n„t. Ilnnwi iwtitloiw for
j-JM-J ",r
' sll ..,,1.1 Inspire „ sounder feelhlB
irefiilly cheeked and when pike act
iilidom-o in the country at large.”
ually predominate, tlie Division will
recommend in the Commission that the
ROSEDALE GARDENS lake lie designated as a "pike" lake.
-------I However, planting of bass and blue
st. Michael's Parish first building is gins by tlie slate in these luirticular
all up in the air with steel, sasli. I
will
bricks anil tile ail in perfect align-1 j.-^. v,„ins,es
anticipated ill the
incur. Mr. Al Heinge and lus hustling | ]isr (|f -trout" streams. However.
1 assistants. Art and Dan. gelling u)a'j changes in designation are made when
I lerials mi tlie jobbe and ever exaniiu- conditions in anv particular stream
■ = • • this and that, that it <■«• they liange.
may be just such and such and so and ,
streams, provided for by
so. Mister Burton and bis pijietician.s j tlieQuasi-trout
legislature, will lie listed for
have also been piping away: like many ' the 1931
time in. the new Digest of
bees in a hive all are working togetli-' Fish first
Certain streams in which
er. st. that Father Contway and Bro. trout Laws.
are not the predominating
Ben Iiagozzi just have to stand by
through the entire length or
and say "Oke.v Al." And another sia-eies
there aie ixiiids or bayous
thing. did yon notice the nice bricks where there
are large Dunlin's of lake
( and laying of same, and the lining where
lisli of non-same fish mny in' designated
I and basement tile by Eekles of local as "quasi-trout" streams. If so desig
| fame?
nated hook ami line fishing will lie per
j The mighty concrete Drivers and the mitted at all rimes of tlie year for
i Elevator shooting skyward with its raking such fish on which there is an
|; load ................
of concrete
.. is a. marvel
. , ,for. all open season. The object of such desig'Gardemte Llnlder and mothers to take „atjons is t(, jH,rmit as much hook and
a mop over from It.Emporium visits, line
|ln(1 fishing
n,.hl as txi ibl,,
stin r(.ta„n
and to. tell Daddy all about on 1h.s protect
protection of trout during the closed
return from sweat and labours, not to LflSOn
count the many passersby, who stop '
to pause, ponder and wonder, "What's 1 Cutting the straiglitest, thriftiest,
To tempt the
this going on?"
healthiest young trees in the stand
Repression is over, say all who for Christinas trees is like taking the
know, aud we arc giad to hear it, as
plants out of the garden and Ieav.
m
.we l,o,mill'll
have heard so much <lf
of tlipthe OTMPOoppo- ing I.the weeds.
To make Christmas
iteuind besides that Santa Claus sends trees a legitimate by-product of good
inner man
vord he is coming as i>er usual, so forestry, take only those trees which
j why worry, but let s get to work.
are stunted, crooked, or overcrowded
Duck Digest—Friends aud Garden in thickets. Make the cutting a thin; ite hunters are looking forward to the ning anfl wee(jjng operation,
j season aud the new digest of how
-- •
I many or what kind of buck rabbits or
............. ........... .............. .
| due pheusaurs or what not they may for a farmer in Bafton County, Mis, hunt or shoot. Also what laws will SWUI^, according to reports to the Forgoveiu the lostqd, keeping in mind est Service. V. S. Department of Agincidents of previous seasons.
Sod riculture.
The trees were secondSchaffer lias his pencil in hand for growth. 12 to 14 inches in diameter,
to write for a copy of the Hunters Di- ,uui UVeraged two 10-foot logs with an
gest. holies also it will embrace rules ,,Veriige of 130 board feet. A St.
for the lost aud found. BeiX is wishfirm ,wM an equivalent of $160
: lug for a fourteen point buck.
A JXT thousand board feet for the logs.
! coupla Alses and Clarences are also
------------ --------I wishboning on a buck of any point1 A liasement or dugout for storing
I size or age, medium or otherwise. Well fruits and vegetables does not need
To make any man’s mouth water, try a thick steak, broiled electri
j here's to luck to all that they may get special insulation, says the U. $. De■ theit' buck.
* . pnrtment of Agriculture. Concrete or
cally in the Electrochef oven! The Electrochef smokeless broiler
' Injured—Mrs. Joseph
McKean,' stone walls and a well-drained dirt
! Dearborn, who pa tticipa ted in auto ac- floor are satisfactory for a storage
I cident last Sunday, week, is still in place. Where a section of a cellar is
is designed so that fat is drawn away from the steak, out of
hospital, convalescing, cuts, bruises partitioned off to make a storage room,
aud slight fracture of skull healing cinder building blocks make a good
contact
with the heat source. Electric broiling conserves all the
rapidly. The other members of her wall through which heat does not readfamily have all recovered.
ily pass. Some wallboards are satishealthful juices of the meat, and the weight of the finished
Vaeationists of the period, Fred C. factory for insulating material for an
Weinert, resting and preparing for a above-ground storage. If a basement
strenuous business increase the com- *s used for storage, partition off a
.teak is much nearer its original weight. For delicious flavor
ing season. Mrs. (I>r.) H. I’. Adams section at the point farthest from the
aud the little Adamses at. Lakeing for furnace and provide plenty of fresh
?,nd melting tenderness. Electrochef-broiled steak is unsurpassed!
the month. R Emporium Mgr. aud
through the windows,
his Assts., Cal and Ewel Roberts, have
_
.
”
“
.. .
returned for the unprecedented sales in
Pipes in places outdoors that, are
Has Your Kitchen Stove These
greens, reds, and goldens—beans, to- subject to fieezing may be boxed and
ruatoes and corn, etc. The Lynchs surrounded with dry shavings, excelELECTROCHEF Features?
have returned from past Niagara way. sior. sawdust, leaves, chopped straw,
Tuesday, a week, School will.again charcoal, granulated cork or pea or
I. A clean kitchen, a clean stove—no soot, no
l»e in season, so now Gardenite little nufc R^ze coke, or mineral wool. Infumes. 2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Full
folks will be hard at studies again doors- USe * commercial covering of
and mothers will have more peace W001 felt or hair felt llned wlth tar
flavor cooking — sealed-in healthful food values,
about the house. Three months off for P3!*1-- or a homemade covering of tar
INSTALLED, including
■i.
Exact oven control—no baking disappointments.
childer, three months of anxious mo- PaPer HuiuP wrapped with felt, cov• all necessary wiring
ments for mother, but just remember ered w*fb canvas, and finished with a
S1O down, S6 a month
that In three months mure Santa Claus' ff00d wuterproof paint.
the
Deputies will be in the big stores and
7~,
on street corners.
1 Success storage of the roots is the
most difficult part of dahlia culture.
i
.-.i, ■ *.
As 9000 as the tops are kHled by frost,
| Christmas gifts from the kitchen says the I'. S. Department of Agriwill be sure to please. A few jars of culture, lift the plants and cut off the
jelly or preserves or pickles—some of tops about 10 inches above the crown.
,your most appetizing cookies—a fruit Let the roots dry in the air for a few
A »n»<ty ot
fa»»lWe» u>ing the ElECTROCWEF
cake or a tasty layer cake—Aime hours and store them in a frost-proof
homemade candies—are all good last cellar that is not too dry. If the celminute remembrances. Dainty wrap lar is too warm or too dry, the roots
pings make them reflect the spirit of may be stored in barrels filled with
the season. dry sand, sawdust or peatmoss.

Wayne Faces
Water Shortage

25c and 50c

FREE FROM
foot discomforts

and

INKSTER JUSTICE OF PEACE ADMITS
HE ONCE STOLE CHICKENS—THEN GETS
FINED ON CONTEMPT OF COURT CHARGE

INSTANCE:

7

0:??-

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown.
Rates to other points are proportionately low.

From Plymouth To:
Bay City_________
Hastings _________
Coldwater................
Saginaw ________ __ —.
Angola, Ind.................
Lansing......_....................’

70c
70c
65c
65c
60c (
55c

The rates quoted are Station-toStatioas Day
rates, effective 430 aun. to 7:00 pun.:-: Eve
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.nu, and Night Stationto-Station ntes, 830 p.m. to 430 a.m.
Par fastest service, give the operator Ae
other of Ac person yon art catting, »Uch c
he obtained from "Infmnatien7

... an

Electrochefbroiled steak!

DETROIT EDISON co.

0

——
HRIDAY,

AUGUST

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

28th
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No Use Trying To
Cheat The State

By

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Randall
Mrs. Homer Baughn was the guest
of her parents at Milan, a few days have returned from their motor trip
to
Mackinaw and the Upper Penin
last week.
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff has for her sula.
THE FRANKLIN STOVE >
house guest this week, her sister, Mrs. Miss Athalie Hough spent Monday
This stove, a kind of movable fireplace,
and Tuesday with her sister. Mrs.
Dean Dodge of Lake Odessa.
was invented by Benjamin Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith spent a Robert Cowan, at Ferndale.
Miss Amy Blackmore of Canton Cen
in 1744. It was called the "Pennslyfew days the latter part of last week
ter Road was the guest Wednesday of
at Cedar Point.
vania Fireplace”.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coverdill are Miss Maurine Dunil.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman were
visiting relatives at Indianapolis, Ind.,
The understanding of experience
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
for ten days.
graces ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wescott of Shear at their summer home at Base
“The degree of our personal attentive
Jackson, will spend the week-end with Lake.
ness is not governed by cost.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson motor
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Norman Peter
ed to Flint Sunday to visit their son.
sen. and family on Ann street.
Mrs. I).- M. Roberts of Detroit, was riieodore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney of Port
the guest of Mrs. Ralph Lorenz from
Schxader^tos.
Thursday until Sunday, at her home Huron were week end guests of their
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carn
on Sheridan avenue.
JjmeixdDuxdars
Miss Marion Drewyour returned ey, a their home ou South Harvey
PHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
home from Detroit. Monday, where she street.
Mrs. Theodore Woolley, who had
had been spending several (lays.
been the guest of relatives at Trenton,
Courteous Ambulance Service
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute and New Jersey, for two weeks, has re
children will spend this week-end with turned, accompanied by her sister-infriends at Indianapolis, Ind.
luw, Miss Emily Woolley, who will
Wiftiam Day, Jr., of Freemont, Ohio, spend two weeks here.
is visiting Wellman Fillmore for a
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour with a number
week.
of .Detroit ladies attended a party
Mr. and Mrs. August Sosnaskle and held at Stony Point Wednesday.
little daughter of Lansing, were Sun Mrs. L.’ B. Dale of Riverside, Cali
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ray. fornia was the guest Thursday of Mr.
Tom Price and sons and Miss Venita and Mrs. Frank Dunn and daughter
Adams were members of the Times at tlieir home on the North Territoral
party to Cedar Point, one day last Road.
Lyle M. Prescott of Dixon, Ill., was
week.
and Mrs. Merle Rorahacher and a guest of Mr. and Mi’s. F. 1). Schradchildren. Vel.ln nn<l Herald Gene, and £ aMl f"mi!y °Ter,,h.T
Mr,sMiss Madeline Rlunk were last week- [ 1 reseott. who had been Mailing in
end and over Sunday guests of yr. V yniouth for a week, returned home
.
. •
.....
ivitli
him
Knrwlviv
with
him
Sunday,
nd Mik. Ford Becker ar Pittsford. i Mrs. A. W. Moon and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and I who have been tlie guests of her mothchildren. Kathryn and Barbara Jean, | er, Mrs. Nettie Stewart, for a few
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mis. (*. V.
. at tl»e home of Mrs. E. C. Leach
Chambers of this place, six'iit Sunday » <)n ^jain street, j,avc returned to tlieir
afternoon at Fenton and Island Lake. [ homi, ln 1J(,ni In(llan.,
Mrs.. Kiilpli West, daughter. Rose-1 The Burger family reunion was held
miirv. and sons. Robert and Jimmy. at Riverside Park Sunday. August 23.
an* visiting relatives at Pennville. In-1 with eighty-five members present. A
diana. for a week or ten days.
i bountiful and delicious cooperative
Miss Georgiana Sciiuck returned to ulitmer was solved at 1:0(1 o’clock,
her home in Detroit. Monday, after'Quoit pitching occupied the attention
spending several days at the E. J. of the men during the afternoon, while
Drewyour home on Rlunk avenue.
the women occupied their time with
Exploded'
Mrs. J. T. Moore entertained a few j visiting.
The Rohde ami Hoffman
friends Monday afternoon in honor of children of Livonia added greatly to
her dauglitt'r. Betty, whose birthday | the enjoyment of all by giving vocal
the old theory that
occurred recently. Games were play-I:‘P dance numbers. Those who
_ fine quality meant high
ed and delicious ivfreslnnents served, enjoyed this occasion were Mr. and
prices. Quality that is justly
and all had a jolly time.
I Mrs. WiU Burger and two children.
G. M. Clarke. Elmer Olsen, Elea-,
Mrs. George Knapp and Mrs. Jay Mrs.
famous sells for less at this Store
nor and Frederick Zimmerman, Mr.'
Siickett had tin* pleasure Friday of and
every day. The items below are typ
Mix. Edward Burger and two,
entertaining tlieir sister. Mi's. Icy Me- daughters,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ical ; there are hundreds of others. Inves
(’laughry of Belleville.
Burger, of Detroit: Mr-, and Mrs.,
Mrs. Harris M. Jacobs and daugh George Trinka and family. Mr. and
tigate them; your time will be well repaid.
ter. Helen, of Seattle. Washington, Mrs. Edwin Burger and family. Miss
S P E C IA L S
have been visiting in the home of her Edna Burger. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel |
sister. Mrs. Raleigh Wells, on i’lym- ..........................................
.. ................
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 28th and 29th
McKinney and'' two daughters.
Mr.
ontli l’oad.
I alH] MiS. A1 Rohde and daughter. Mr.
8 Cans
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Day
and
fam-,‘and
Mrs.
diaries
Schaffer
and fam
Vitamont
ily nt' Freemont. Ohio, were week-end jiy. Rosliy McKinney and children. Mr.
nd Mi’s. William Dow-■ .l21(i yjrs Clarence Hoffman and famt XI
ell. their daughter, Violet, remaining jiy. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ilawley. Mr.
baby size,
with them for a week's visit.
, and Mrs. Bert McKinney and Charles
9 cans for
Mrs. Donald Neil . McKinuon and , McKinney and children of Livonia:
daughter. I’atsy. of Goderich. Ontario, Mr. mid Mrs. Jack Whitehead and
1 lb. can
were guests of Mrs. l?v V. Jolliffe part children of Redford: Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Ilawley and family of Howell:
of this week.
Mi’, and Mrs. Harry Brown and •ind Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rohde and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wollgasl.
daughters.
Annabelle
and
Betty,
were
1 doz., qt. size
43
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Man Mi's. Julia Jarskey and children and
na itluiik at tlieir cottage at Maxfield Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Karker and chil
dren of Elymoulli.
Lake.
Miss Mart Voorhies of Detroit, is wy
DL l.
L
visiting at 'the home of her graad-, I OUT LilOtOgrapn,
mother. Mrs. Ida L. Nnwland. this
week.
—to a friend, has more'
personal significance than [
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burr of Penni
any gift, no matter how
man avenue, have moved to Redford
expensive. It is a mark 1
where they will reside ln the future.
of friendship and is ap
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane will occupy
preciated. The family, too '
the Burr home.
will welcome a new por- ;
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover
trait of you as you are
— FREE DELIVERYand children spent last week at Hough
today.
ton I.ake. and are now motoring
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
through
the
northern
part
of
the
state.
MEMBER
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.
Mrs. Henry Sage was the guest of
When buying photographs,
her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Ilai’old Sage,
look for this emblem. The
in Detroit, from Friday until Tuesday
Photographers’ International
"1
Association
of America stands
while Mr. Sage and Harold were in
for good craftsmanship and
New York.
better business principles.
Miss Mary McDonald, who had been
I he guest of her brother-in-law and
sister. Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Moore on
Sheridan avenue, r lie past three weeks, THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
295 So. Main St.
returned to her home at White Plains.
N. Y.. Saturday.
Phone 72
Plymouth. Mich.
Dewa.vne Becker, baby son of Mr.
aud Mrs. Manford Becker, won tlie
prize of a beautiful diamond ring for
being the pivtfiesr baby in the con
test at the Sharpsteen show.
Jack Reamer spent last week-end
aud over Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. F.
Grundy's at Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
Reamer, who has been a guest at the
in Plymouth
1 same place for the past week. returned
home with Mr. Reamer.
200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W
Invitations an* our for a dessertbridge Io bo given by Mrs. Albert
Stevcr on Thursday. September 3. at
her home on Milt road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kew. who
had been the guests of the latter's
brother. Walter Smith, and family on
Williams street. left Monday evening
for their home at Niagara Falls. X. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeAngelo of
Toledo. Ohio, were guests of Mr. and I
Mrs. Floyd Eckles. from Friday until I
AND
Sunday at their home on Ball street.
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz entertained a I
small party of friends last Thursday, |
AT DETROIT
in honor of Miss Mary McDonald of j
White Plains, N. Y.. at a theatre par
Packed full of brilliant entertain
ty. taking them to the Fisher Theatre
ment. Star features from famous
in Detroit.
revues, vaudeville, circus and stage.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Grandstaff.
Action — Color — Breath-taking.
daughter. Louise, and son, Robert, of
Edison avenue. Maplecfoft; Jack MorLive stock aristocrats will share
riss of Van Wert, Ohio, and Carlton
honors for attention this^year with products of
Warner of Jackson, were dinner guests
Michigan’s outstanding industries — world
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Meibum Partridge on Penniman Ave.
renowned—yet probably unknown to many
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute and
thousands of Michigan as native products — A
children returned to their home on
revelation and education no man, woman or
North Harvey street, Sunday evening,
child should miss.
after spending a week at a cottage at
Come to the State Fair and Exposition — Sec a
Lexington. While there, Mr. and Mrs.
Chute had the pleasure of entertain
newer, more modern combination of enter
ing their friends. Mr. and Mrs. T.
tainment, agriculture and industry. Never be
Whittemore of Ames. Iowa, for a few
fore has so much been concentrated in a period
days.
of Seven Days and Seven Nights.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens and !
The Greatest State Fair and Exposition in the
their granddaughter. Dorathy May some
A sturdy, popular Elgin
United States Thia Year — September 6 to 12
Stevens of Ann Arbor, were very pleas They arc priced
r
strap watch. The case
antly entertained at the home of Mr. as low es $14E5. is etxnvcd. <19-00.
and Mrs. Walter Paulus at Highland
Park, on the 25th. Mr. Paulus came
after them, and after a delicious din
i/Zti1 1/ v
ner. they enjoyed a delightful ride
through the residential part of Palmer
JEWEL SHOP
Park and Palmer Woods, then home.
JEWELS OF FASHION
Coello Hamilton and daughter. Ruth,
! bio PENNIMAN AVE
were in town part of last week, re
turning to their summer home at
i!
"PHONF SO! PLYMOUTH
Black Lake, Friday, accompanied by
Miss Clarice Hamilton and Miss Alice
Gilbert of Newhnrg who have been
attending summer school at Ann Ar
bor.

Quaker Milk

27c

Bakers Cocoa

34c

j
l

Powder of the finest texture, covers perfectly with
out masking. In AU Smart Shades.

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

A recent example of a grossly
misleading and extravagant state
ment by a distributor of specialbrand tires is—“Mount one of our
tires on one wheel of your car and
a tire of any other make on the
opposite wheel. If our tire does
not give you equal service at a
‘ saving up to 25% in price, we will
give you a new tire free.”

Firestone don’t ask yc:.
test cars for them — they , .. ..
twenty-nine test cars of their «»vn
running day and night, on whirl
they test Firestone Tires and othei
makes, including spccial-kranc
tires, and we have the proof of th«
safely, quality and extra values t,|
Firestone Tires before you buy.
Drive in tod—.-—examine see
tions cut from Firestone Tires and
special-brand mail-order tires—
see for yourself the two extra piin
under the tread which give you
extra protection against puncturei
and blowouts—compare the eon
struction and quality — don’t be
fooled by misleading advertise
ments. We will give yo?’ safer
more dependable lire- pt n
greater costs.

This statement can be made
for only one purpose—a desperate effort to gain your confidence
and sell you a tire liefore you have
had time to think about the ridic
ulousness of their challenge, which
asks you to buy one of their tires
and go to another store and buy a
tire—have it mounted on the op
posite x
—then turn youraelf
into
'

PRICES
Ford,.

Chevrolet____
Chevrolet_____
1 Ford_________
| Ford________

I

♦

I

Whippet_____ ,
Erskine______ '
Plymouth____.
Chandler____ '
DeSoto.
Dodge..............
Craham-Paife
Pontine______
Roosevelt.......
WiUya-Knigbt
1 Fn-v

'*a»h__
F.,.,
Nash________ }
Oldsmohiin__ .'

Bu'.rk

Construction ans2

Flredont ♦Special Firertone Firedone ♦Special Flreetone
Old Reid
Brand
Oldfield
Sentinel
Brand
Sentlne 1
Type
Mall
Type
- T/p*
Mail
_ Type
Cash Prica Order Carb Price Carh Price Order
Ca«h Price
Each
Tire
Per Pair
Each
Tire
Per Pair

HRE
SCE

MAKE OF CAR

I

4.40-21 •4-fB
4.50- 20 5.90
4.50- 21
4.75-19 •-•5
4.73-20

$4.98
5.60
5-69
6.65

•-75

$5.60
10.90
XX.1O
XX-90

5.68

$4.35
4-78
4.85
5.68

6.75 X1.X4

5- 75

5.75

•4-55
4-7®
4- S5

<|SEPT. 6 ol2

Try a Mail Liners Today

More Thickn«*.
inrhea ....
More Non-Skid

XX.X4

5.00-19

•.«•

6.98 I5.6O

5.59

5.99

Flreetone
Ty»e

•fcASpecisl
■ ill Order
Tire

17.80
.605
.250
5 !

18.00
.•58
.X91

More piiee
Under Tread . .

•

5.00-20

7-xo

7.10 X3.XO

t.xo

6.10

11.90 |

5.00-21
5.25-21

7-55

7.35 I4.5O
8.57 X6.7O

•.55

6.35
7.37

XX-4O

•-57

7.57

MoreWeight,
14.5X
1 Fha-

OW-

tire

Brand
Mail
Ordai

SIZE

•7.»OU7.90|X5.M>
\uburn
Rco___ ,

5.50-1S

XS.3S 1535

Prica

M.XO

SIZE ! QldittJd
M D-’cJXc.

1L20S1.7O

Hodaou '■ 6, 00-1'

IL45XXJM

<a7 11.47|XX3O

ASpuclal
OtdNald
Brand Mail
Typa
Order Tira Ca.h Prtet
Par Pair

sj 917-Of 1 $17.9<
S0-7S 29.75
3X-05 32.95
1«-X5 15.25

32x6.....
36s6_..|

, More Non-Skid
Depth, inches

J More Plica
I

•S4-0O
M-0®

Flreetone
Typo

•

16.10
.561
.234
5

4-75
84-85

4.75 1
84.85 !

•598
.350

Under Tread . .

Same Price .

A Special
Brand
Mailorder
Tire

17-OX

Same width.

inches ....

TRUCK and BUS TIRES

•.fO

.00-11

oo-:

«,ld

•A. - 6.00-21 1X-0511.651S.OO
Smt, __ 6.59- X5u<513.45 XS^tO

•-7I

4-5O-X1
TIRE

1

5.20
86.65

5-X«
••-•5

XI.89
*5

j Flrt-

LaSaHa ILPueit’rd /I6’

XX.X8

More^weight,

Same Price .

’*4 Oldll

Send him
hack to school
with an ELGIM

•8.58
•.»•
9-40

4.75-19
TIRE

Same width,

MICHIGAN

STATE FAIR
EXPOSITION

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

D ’

Telephone 40

I

Barry’s Home Method Hand Principle Creams that
melt exactly at Body Temperature.

on t be misled by challenges—guarantees—
laboratory analyses—price comparisons—claims of 25%
savings—made by distributors of special-brand tires.

William T. Pettingill

(Now Is The TimeToBuild-- We WillHelpYou J

10 years younger than your actual years use Du-

Tricky SALES TALK

Monarch Spaghetti, Macaroni,
and Noodles, 3 packages for 25c

i

If you want to have your complexion look at least

DON’T beFoOLED

Dry Ginger Ale
<2 4

.

Does Your Skin Look Your Years?

A "great” magazine editor is o
whose Itoss raves him enough io
green to tempKthe top-imtchers.

$1°°

5%

DuBarry’s Beauty Preparations

One of the most common causes of
fire in farm dwellings is the defective
chimney, including flues and stovepipe
connections. Walls of chimneys should
be built of brick, stone, reinforced
concrete. Walls not more than 30 feet
concrete Walls not more than 30 feet
high should be at least 4 inches thick
for brick or reinforced concrete. 8
inches for hollow tile, and 12 inches
for stone. T'se only sound, hard-burned
brick for brick chimneys. Reinforce
concrete chimneys to prevent cracking.
Don't use quartz gravel in the con
crete. Farmers* Bulletin 1590-F, which
may he procured from the U. R. De
partment of Agricultue. Washington.
D. (’.. gives futher directions for constucting chimneys so ns to eliminate
tlie danger of fire from this source.

Dog Food

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

LOVELY WOMEN
Prefer

The State of Michigan is richer by
$159,486.29 because of the work done
by Department of State investigators.
Because of the activity of the investi
gators, $79,966.14 has been collected
from truck and automobile owners
who failed to pay the full amount due
the state in securing license plates.
Investigation into the use of plates
from other states enriched the treasury
$23,830.25.
From violators of the
malt tax law discovered by employees
of the department. Michigan received
$53,710.90. from improper auto titles
the state received $1.253: used car
dealer licenses. $625: chauffeur licens
es. $84: duplicate automobile plates,
$18. and operator's license. $1.
At the same time it was announced
that total receipts from the malt tax
were $374,381.29. Registration of 35
manufacurers. 157 distributors, 2,819
dealers and 469 delivery trucks yield
ed $106,650 to the state. A total of
$267,622 worth of malt stamps bare
been sold.

★A “Special BratMl" tire U made
by a manufacturer tor diatribotora such
mail order houses, oil companies
and others, under a name that does not
identify the tire manufacturer to the
public, usually becaate he builds hit
“best quality” tires under his own
name. Firestone puts his name on
EVERY tire he makes.

u

I—Every tire

manufactured by Firestone bears the
name ‘’FIRESTONE" and carries
Firestone's unlimited ruarantee and
oura You are doubly protected.

1 Used 1929 A Ford Panel
1 Used 1929 AA Ford Chassis
j

See

Our

Used

Car

Specials

! PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
I

PHONE

130

1 J

1

PLYMOUTH MAIL
rERRINSVOXE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.'
Frank M. Purdy, Paator.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.

i
|

Polo Each Night
At Horse Show;
Indie Consuls

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION 1
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday.
Sunday:
Spectacular riding by a vorld fa
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at, mous army jumping team, a polo tour
1:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
nament with two chukkers to be play
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Cor. Spring rmd Mill Sts.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Paator
Rev. Oscar
F. Seitx. Rector.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Sunday services—Morning worship,
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity, Aug Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m.
10:00 a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. m.
ust 23—Morning prayer and sermon
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 > m. Evening serv at
Prayer and sermon, 7:16
10:00 a. m. (Next Sunday there >. Evening
ice, 7:30 p. m.
m.

J.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Paator.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. nu community singing; 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union SU Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
Thia
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
eehool. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
BEDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at BrameU
Phone Redford 9451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:80 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public la invited.

will be a celebration of Holy Commun
ion at 10:00 o'clock.)

ST. MATTHEW'S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

There will be regular services in
the Village Hall, Sunday. Aug. 30, at
10:00 o'clock. Sunday-school at 11:00
o'clock. You are always invited and
welcome.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8 :00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—8alvatlon
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
__
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Aas’t Pastor.
Rev. Luelo ML Stroh, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Bible School, 11:4S a. m.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
“The little church with a big welcome’’
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Morning Worship, IL
Sunday School,’ 12.

Epworth League, 7:30.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP

10:00 A. M. - Sermon
11:30 A. M.-Church School

True religion involves loyalty to fundamentals and
creates a sense of obligation to eternally true ideals.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

11:30 A. M. - Sunday School
Miss Ruth Allison Will Sing
11:30 A. M. Church School.
“For all your days prepare,
And meet them all alike:
When you are the anvil, bear—
When you are the hammer, strike.”

ed nightly for a trophy to be presented
by the Cavalry Club of Michigan and
a special program for Consular Corps
Night, when 21 nations will be repre
sented by their diplomatic officers in
full dress uniforms are among addi
tional highlights prepared for the
Horse Show at the enlarged Michigan
State Fair and Exposition, Sept, ti
to 12.
The Detroit Symphony Orchestra, in
addition to its afternoon concerts each
day in the grove, will provide the
musical background for the colorful
Horse Show events.
As the curtain raising feature each
night at the Horse Show, royalty of
the livestock world valued at $3,000,000 will parade. Opening with a gen
eral display of the finest specimens
in the various departments at 7:30
p. m., Monday, September 7, there
will be reviews of the bluebloods of
the draft horse, beef and dairy cattle
divisions on following nights at the
same hour, climaxed by a grand march
of champions Friday evening, Sept. 11.
Entries in the draft horse depart
ment this year are said to be more
than double those in 1930, while the
livestock listings are the heaviest in
fair history.
Special rates offered by railroads
entering Detroit are expected to prove
an important factor in promoting a
record breaking attendance, while
steps have been taken to assure the
convenience of oul-state visitors driv
ing to the fair.

FAIR PROGRAM !
SET TO DRAW
RECORD CROWD
SEVEN DAYS AND NIGHTS OF
INSPIRATION ANr ENTER
TAINMENT AHEAD

Record breaking entries in most of
the major departments, together with
numerous special features of wide ap
peal have aroused such a high pitch
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
of interest in the greatly expanded
SCIENTIST
.Michigan State Fair and Exposition
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
to be held in Detroit, September 6 to
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
12, that officials are confident of a
Subject. “Christ Jesus."
peak attendance.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Combined efforts of the fair staff
ice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
and the committee of prominent De
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. ro.,
troit men appointed by Gov. Wilber
except Sundays and holidays. Every
M. Bruckey to develop the industrial
one welcome. A lending library of
exposition and other outstanding atChristian Science literature is main
tained.
tractionscare about to bear fruit in a
fascinating picture of the state’s
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
wealth of products.
Augmenting the livestock, agricul
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
tural and horticultural exhibits and
Services with holy communion, Aug
the other permanent fair departments,
ust 30. German ar 9:30, English at
in which close to $100,000 in premiums
10:30. Sunday-school will re-open on
is offered, there has been a striving
the first Sunday In September, at 9:30.
this year for a program containing
The ladles' aid will meet Wednes
points of interest for every visitor.
day. September 2, at 2:30 p. in., at
Seven days and seven nights of |
Herman Manzel’s farm on the Salem
Inspiration and entertainment with I
road, west of Salem.
noteworthy events crowding one upon I
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
the other are in prospect, starting
Livonia Center
Sunday, September 6, when Wiley
Oscar J. Peters. Partor.
| Post and Herold Gatty, intrepid j
'round-the-world flyers will land at the
Services in English on Sunday. Aug
fair grounds in their famous plane,
ust 30. at 2:30 p. m. Sunday-school
Winnie Mae.
at 1:4." p. m. Confirmation class be
GREAT FIELD MEET
gins September 12. at 1:15 p. m.
The same day the eighth annual
Michigan Amateur Athletic Union
Christian Science Notes
championship field meet will bring
into exciting competition the state's
‘■Mind" was the subject of the Les
foremost athletes, while the world re
son-Sermon in aft Christian Science
Churches on Sunday. August 23.
nowned Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Among the citations which compris
under the direction of Victor Kolar
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
will
be heard in a sacred concert dur
ing from the Bible: “Happy is the CAST OF 300 TO PRESENT SPEC ing the afternoon in the grove and at
TACLE ON MAMMOTH
man that flndeth wisdom, and the man
night in a patriotic program in the
that getteth understanding" (Prov.
STAGE AT FAIR
Coliseum.
3:13).
Labor Day will see the start of the
The Lessou-Sermon also included the
On a mammoth stage extending 300 harness races and the colorful Horse
following passage from the Christian
Science textbook. "Science and Health feet in front of the grandstand a cast Show in-the evening in the Coliseum;
with Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary of 300 persons featuring the famous Tuesday is the gala day for children
Baker Eddy: "Belief in a material Pavley-Oukrainsky ballet will appear when all boys and girls under 15 will
basis, from which may be deduced all in the great outdoor spectacle, "The be admitted free to the grounds, exhi
rationnlity. is slowly yielding to the Awakening," at the Michigan State bition buildings, grandstand and
idea of a metaphysical basis, looking Fair and Exposition, Sept. 6 to 12, in Coliseum; Wednesday, Governor’s and
away from matter to Mind as the Detroit.
American Legion Day; Thursday,
cause of every effect" (p. 268).
Colorful scenes wrought by the lat Farmers' and Detroit Day; Friday,
est advancements in electrical light Service Clubs, Foreign Trad© and
BAIHIST NOTES
ing, beautiful costumes, giant sets Canadian Day, and Saturday, Fra
that tower more than 40 feet in the ternal Day, completing the special
Next Sunday morning. August 30. air, soloists who have been starred observances.
George Field has charge of the serv
As a climax for the week’s abun
ice. His subject will be "Getting Itid with the Chicago Civic Opera, Los dant schedule of events a thrilling
Angeles opera and on world tours, and
of Self."
autogiro
contest in which a number
In the evening at 7:30 p. m.. David a pyrotechnic display that baffles of planes of this type will compete,
Coluiupiis has i-lwrge of rhe service. I description enter into the production.
will
take
place in the race track in
S. 1,. McHaskill. a colored singer, who J
"The Awakening" carries one from
was here some time ago. will 1k> here the creation through the awakening of field. This highlight and the cere
again with us Sumlay evening, to sing I Christianity, the discovery of America, monies at the time of Post's and
some of the old gosj»cl songs. Every- j the liberation of the slaves, in which a Catty's arrival are in the hands of a
special committee headed by Edward
one is invited to conic.
most faithful likeness of the martyred F. Schlee, noted aviator.
Friday evening. Sept. 4. there will j
PAGEANT OF SPEED
be a gef-togerher meeting with a pot-' president, Abraham Lincoln, is seen,
luck supper at 0:30. for the welcoming! the fashioning of the first Stars and
Aut-' races also being on the pro
home of Rev. ami Mrs. Neale, /who • Stripes by Betsy Ross and other land gram for Saturday and the winner of
have been enjoying a vacation. /
J marks of history down to the awaken the Harmsworth trophy races on the
ing of the “jazz era."
Detroit river having been promised
CATHOLIC NOTES
I To transport the scenery, electrical for exhibition at the fair immediately
effects and costumes for "The Awaken after the boat events September 5
Sunday is the fou/th Sunday in ing” to the state fair four railroad and 7, there is offered a pageant of
cars will be used. In preparing the speed—land, sky and water.
Mary Eleanor, the infant daughter infield of the race track for the spec
Accommodations for 1,500 to 2,000
of Mr. and Mrs. John Higgins, was tacle the whole ground will become a spectators have been provided for the
baptized Sunday afternoon.
I maze of cables, ponder and dynamite
Rev. J. Sheehan of the Order of St. / stores and vast settings of fireworks, French Fashion Revue to he staged
Benedict, was a guest at the rectory j all controlled from a single switch | in one of the central fair buildings.
Plans for this feature call for one
Saturday. Father Sheehan is a noted j
of ;he iine.rt style shows ever held in
botanist, ami was enroute to Pieping. board.
In the grand finale of the production, the Middle Wert, being sponsored by
China, where he will teach in the col
which will be held over for the Chi a- group of leading Detroit merchants.
lege conducted by rhe Benedictines.
The hoys will play baseball at New cago Pageant of Progress after this
So far-reaching is the general
year and which plays but five fairs in scheme for the 1931 Michigan State
burg at 3:00 o'clock next Sunday.
Father Fefevre’s condition is much the country, the heavens burst into a Fair that crowds from distant points
improved. He is able to be up and mass of color as though one were ! outside the state ' are expected to
about, but unable to do any work for viewing a skyfull of Christmas trees. | attend.
some time yet..
'

I
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Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Plymonth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F & A. M.

IrA'xW

Plymouth, Mich.
Regular Meeting Friday Evening,
Sept. 4th. 1931
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wednesday Evenings, at
LORON HEWITT

n.

George Travis will be hostesses to the i

Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eddes
|

4s 29
Pink Salmon
Whitehouse Milk
Grandmother's Bread
8 O'clock Coffee

- ’*•

Red Circle Coffee
Bokar Coffee

Iona Peaches
Chipso
Flakes or Granules

tall can
lUc
3 tall cans 17c
I1,2-1.0 loaf
7c
lb
19c
lb
25c
lb
29c
largest can
15c
Ige pkg
19c

I LIFEBUOY SOAP I
r
317c
|

Cutting small trees for lumber is

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. meeting of the Busy Women’s Class wasteful of wood, says the Forest
The September and October division
of the Woman's Auxiliary, under the
leadership of Mrs. William Kaiser,
Mrs. Russell A. Roe and Mrs. II. It.
Holcomb, will hold a sale of home
baked goods at the Rattenbury Mar
ket. Penniman avenue, on Raturdav.j
August 29th. The sale will begin
about 1 :0O o’clock p. m.
!
Roth church and Sunday-school at- !
tendance show an encouraging in- j
crease.
!
Mrs. J. -W. Blackmnre and Mrs. I

on Tuesday next. September 1st. The
meeting will be held at the church
with the usual cooperative dinner at
noon and the business and program
meeting of the class following.
The Board of Trustees meet Wed
nesday’evening. September 1st, at 7:30
p. m.. at the church.

Service. It costs more than twice as
much, in both time and labor, to man
ufacture 1 hoard foot of lumber from
a tree 8 inches in diameter (4’/, feet
from the ground) as from a tree 25
inches in diameter.
The best-sized
tree to cut depends on the kind of
timber and other conditions, says the
Forest Service, which has published a
leaflet telling liow to cut woods eco
METHODIST NOTES
nomically. This leaflet, No. 55-L. may
Tht-iV will be a meeting of the be obtained from the U. R. Depart
ladies' aid society next Wednesday, in ment of Agriculture. Washington, D.
C.
the church parlors.

These charming mannequins, who will take part in the French
Fashion Revue at the Michigan State Fair and Exposition, September
6 to 12, were photographed at tea aboard the liner Paris on their
way to Detroit. Linder the direction of Mme. Marcelle D'Orsay, they
will parade In original creations from famous Paris style salons.
Below, left to right: Mile. Germaine, Mile. Babette, Mile. Jeanne and
Mile. Josette. At the right, Mile. Helene, one of the loveliest of the
mannequins, is shown in an alluring gown.

Wheaties
pkg
15c
Ralston's Rye Crinc-*'”
pkg
23c
Bowlene
can
10c
Scot Tissue
3 rolls
25c
Dill Pickles
quart
15c
3el!e Isle Ginger Z.!e
2 24 OZ. botS.
(no bottle charge)
Scratch Feed
99-lb bag
$1.69
Egg Mash
99-lb bag
$2.49

Quality Meats
Long Island Ducklings,
strictly fresh dressed, lb.

Smoked Picnic Hams,
Sugar cured, 4 to 6 lb. average, lb.

Smoked Hams,

25c
15c

Boned and Rolled, lb.

.............................

29c

I. o. O. F.
REGULAR MEETING—Tuesday,

Visitors Welcome

Super Suds

H. a. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

TONQU1SH LODGE NO. 32®

Beals Post

MAIL LINERS FOR QUICK RESULTS

NOTED BALLET IN
‘THE AWAKENING’

They’ll Parade In Fair Style Show

Directory of Fraternal Cards

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28th

August 4th.
ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUT2J, Fin. 8ee.|

♦---------------------- -----------------------------

Fish
Trout, White Fish, Herring, Perch
and other varities.

Knights of Pythias
"Tb« Friendly Fr»t«rnit>

/Wi
Reg. Convention
^Thursday 8:06 P. M.
Arno B, ’BunapMa
F. G. Ecklee, See’y.

1 VaKSg/ GLKNN
AH PvtbfcuM Waioocss
DAVIS, C. C

Listen to the A&P Gypsies every Monday Evening—WWJ 7: 30 P. Mand
Col. Goodbody Every Weekday Morn.—WJR 7:45—WWJ 8:45 A. M

ATLANTIC PACIFICA

wv

1 ——-wTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28th

MONEY
TO
BURN
BY
PETER B.KYNE
> \\
\

tfaM-

W.N.U.
j
*P-R.VICE. 1

\’
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ishments she suddenly conceived the
THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—Hiram Butterworth, idea of making Elmer The leading citi
mls'r and skinflint, decides to leave zen of the county, if not of the state.
In one illuminating instant she
his illgotten fortune to Elmer Clarke,
a poof young nephew, who knows noth caught a vision that caused her to
As the sole proprietor of
ing about his luck. Butterworth tells tremble.
Absolom McPeake, his lawyer, of a Elmer's place, she knew her man
deal forty years ago in which he had couldn't be elected town dog catcher,
swindled a man out of $40,000 and ar but as president of the Pilarcitos Com
ranges for the payment of the debt, mercial Trust and Savings bank she
with interest. Then Butterworth dies could elect him mayor at the primary
From mayor to the state
suddenly. Elmer, at his home in Pllar- election.
citos, Calif., hears of his uncle's death, legislature, from the state legislature
to lieutenant governor, from that to
but not of his legacy.
CHAPTER II.—Through a gossiping governor, to congressman, to United
telegraph operator the town of Pilar- States senator, to the Vice Presidency
citos, including Nellie Cathcart, El —to the White House!
"It's a big dream," she reflected,
mer's sweetheart, learns of his inherit
ance before he does. He had consider "but only those who have the ability
ed going into business, but could not to dream big dreams ever amount to
borrow capital. To his amazement. anything. Just as easy to dream big
Ansel Moody, close-fisted banker, who dreams as little ones—and Ansel P.
had refused him a loan, offers him the Moody has battened on this commun
ity long ehough. Elmer is right. He’s
money he needs.
CHAPTER III.—Nest (lay Nellie! a pawnbroker. tiot a hanker, and a
Cathcart tells Elmer his uncle has left hanker should he the big man in any
him more than $1,000,000. He is skep community. He should know better
tical. Later he gets a telegram from, than any man its needs, its aspirations
McPeakqe confirming the legacy. That i and his duty toward it. When the
night he confesses his love to Nelli*. ( time conies I ll tell Ansel I’. Moody
and she in turn admits she loves him , where hi* gets off. He'll sell his con
in anv way for the present.
! trolling interest in that hank to me at
CHAPTER IV.—News of Elmer s a fair price, of I'll start a new bank
good fortune is broadcast.
In Los anil run him and his competitor out
Angeles "Colorado Charley.” human of business in ten years."
bird of prey, and his beautiful bru
With difficulty she repressed a
nette partner decide that Elmers for cheer.
"I'll oiten my hank with n
tune will be. easy picking. The girl hundred thousand dollars capital,
is to compromise him. Nellie' insists fully paid up. I'll start with m.v own
that Elmer see "more of the world" dejaisif of at least four hundred thous
before their marriage. and dollars and I'll become a member
CHAPTER V.—Through McPeake of the Federal Reserve bank, which
Nellie finds that Hiram Butterworth's no hanker in this town has sense
will instructs the payment of a mort enough to become.
I'll take over
gage of $40,000. with compound inter every loan Anse Moody has as it falls
est. to tin- heirs of one Benedict Cath- due.
I'll cut the interest rate on
erou. who was Nellie's grandfather. those two bloodsuckers and I'll lend
She figures that about $1,000,000 will j money on .honesty, ability and indfishe due her from the estate, leaving i tr.v: in tin* long run I'll consolidate the
very little for Elmer, who does not I other two banks in this town with
know that she is Cathei'on's heir.___ , mine—I mean Elmer'.s and mine. Oh.
CHAPTER VI
Elnn-r darliug you're playing into my
Meanwhile Elmer Clarke s final per- hand, and that means yon'll wear our
iod of service at the Smoke Shoppe your life, not drag if out and rot it
was drawing to a close. During that out !
And nobody shall ever know
two weeks one incident alone upthrust who put up the money.”
itself in Elmer’s consciousness as a
At their next meeting, after incul
pleasant variation from the elderly cating in Elmer such a sense of power
procession of nioming. noon and night. as lie had never known before. Nellie
On the third day following the great adroitly shifted the conversation to a
news, the editor of the Clarion father subject which is never very far from
ed a thought truly bucolic. Remorse pleasing to nine men out of ten, to
tor the light manner in which he had wit. himself.
once offended Elmer Clarke in his lo-1 "Dearie." she charged suddenly, “do
cal brevities column now overtook you know that suit you’re wearing is
him. What if Elmer should fake a , beginning to look just a little bit
notion to hack some smart metropoli shabby? I don't like to see my Elmer
tan journalist in a new Pilarcitos pa- letting himself go like this.
You
per and run the Clarion our of husi- • should he the best dressed man in
ness! Horrible!
A vacancy occur town—and usually you are. I'm afraid
ring on the board of trustees of the you’ve been trying too hard to save
Union high school at this time, the money to equip Elmer's place."
Clarion came out with an editorial I He sqnt-ezed her hand gratefully.
blast in bold brevier with a three"The idea of that business of rtky
col,mm head, suggesting the election own obsessed me. Nellie.” he admitted.
to the hoard of that sterling and dis- < "I have been • scrimping more than
tinguislied citizen. Elmer Butterworth j usual lately. I wanted to get going—
Clarke.
The proponents of artother to lie independent and make enough
candidate to the office, which was with- [ tnonev to enable me to marry you and
out salary, promptly pointed out the i give von everything you desired."
inadvisability of shattering an ancient
"Rut darling—I would have married
and well-established custom of electing , you on far less. I would have been a
to the school hoard only those men and I help to yon. not a sourl-e of expense.
women who had demonstrated their i "I know it. old lovable. But .ton
fitness to superintend the education1 were doing as well in your job its I
of the young by .providing the coin-j was doing in mine, and it isn’t a jwirmnnity with young to educate.
J ticttlarly striking evidence of unself
In an indefinite and roundabout way ishness whim a man asks a woman [to
Elmer sensed a covert slam in this. give up financial indiqx-ndence to
At. any nite it aroused all of his new-j scrimp and save atid sacrifice with
born antagonism to provincialism. him. 1 didn't want you to do that.
Egged on by his friends, he decided to .M.v mother had to do that all her life
demonstrate to I’ijarcitos that a young ami it hurt me. I swmv that when I
unmarried man should ami would. , married my wife should never have
function on that hoard or know the to say to me. ‘Elmer, dear, may I have
reason why. Innnedifttel.v lie announc a dollar and a half to pay the gas
ed himself as a candidate for the office. 'hill?' or ‘Elmer. I'd like eight dollars
.Nellie was delighted, because this to buy ,-j new hat.'
evidenced on Elmer's pail a subcon
"Nellie, that sort of tiling is dis
scious decision to continue to live in graceful.
I want you to have your
I’ilarcilos and grow up with the town. own private checking account and I
She advised him to conduct a furious , never want to know what you do with
campaign against the mossbacks of j t he money,”
the community, to prove that he had ( . Nellie now squeezed ids hand.
its interests at heart as truly as did ' "Never fear. Elmer. I'll have my own
his opponent. Henry Tichenor. who i checking account and nobody fdinll
was the father of twelve children. In-| ever know what 1 do-with the money.
deed, in the midst of her subtle bland I agree with you thoroughly there.

But, Elmer, /we’re off our subject I
want you to go up to San Francisco
and get yourself a complete wardrobe.
You must take a vacation, Elmer."
"I will—If you’ll take it with me.”
"I shall not. On a vacation I’d be
a nuisance. You’d be working, hard;
just trying to assure yourself that
your wife wus having a wonderful
time—and I'm not ready to marij' you
yet, dear. Really, you must not
bother yourself with a wife and her
trunks and bags, not to mention your
own.”
"Sure you can’t be persuaded to
change your mind and marry me be
fore I go, Nellie?"
"Elmer Clarke, I'm not even engag
ed to youfcret. Remember that. I
have alreafflf explained to you why.”
He surrMfered.. "You're a mean
woman. bnj^| love, you, so I suppose
all of my .Ke I'll be giving you your
way about iwerything. The only com
fort I’ll draw out of that will be the
knowledge that you're wiser than a
tree full of owls and probably know
more about everything than I do."
“Omit the compliments. Mr. Clarke,
please. Are you going on that vaca
tion?"
"Yes—after I've cleaned up Henry
Tichenor In this school election. By
the way, Nellie. I've made one new
resolution since that lawyer, McPeake.
wired me I was a millionaire. I’ve
decided not to cook my own breakfast
hereafter and to refrain from eating
my luncheons and-dinners in restaur
ants. I've engaged a smart gentleman
of color to look after me and the dogs.
His name is Jasper and he swings a
mean skillet: he can buttle, drive a
car and play the banjo.”
"Good! Elmer. I think you ought to
buy yourself another nice present.
You've been good for ever so long
and you deserve it. Y'ou'll want a new
house, of course, if you intend to re
main in Pilarcitos long enough to com
plete your term of office as chairman
and member of the hoard of trustees
of the Union high school. What do
you want for your bungalow and lot?"
"Ten thousand dollars. Got a cus
tomer for me. Nellie?"
"Yes. hut I'm afraid my customer
cannot meet your terms. I know a
party who might lie induced to buy
your house if you will accept two
thousand dollars down, with a first
mortgage for two years on the re
mainder at seven per cent."
"Sold!" The word popped out of
Elmer's mouth in much the same man-

STREAM OBSTRUCTION CAN BE REMOVED BY

ANYONE, RULES CONSERVATION OFFICIALS—
REGARD MICH. WATERWAYS AS HIGHWAYS
An obstruction across a navigable
stream may be removed by an individ
ual in order to effect a passage when
the removal will not cause a breach
of the peace and any such obstruction
may be removed through action
brought by the attorney general or by
the board of supervisors.
The office of the attorney general,
iu answer to a request made by the
Department of Conservation has is
sued an opinion declaring that "a
navigable stream is a public highway
on which the public have the right
to travel."
In several recent instances the Con
servation Department has been asked
for advice aud action relative to the
effectual damming of certain naviga
ble streams by the riparian owners.
In one stream In particular, the per
son owning both sides of the river
hud blocked passage thmugh damming
with trees, brush \flnd stumps. The
Department was uncertain as to its
authority to remove the dam.
The Department itself has no auth
ority to remove such dams, the Attor
ney General's opinion declares but
there are other remedies. Any person
passing along a navigable stream and
encountering such an obstruction may
remove enough of it to effect passage
without taking legnl action. He may
not. however, "remove any more of
the unlawful obstruction than is neces
sary to effect his passage."
“An unlawful obstruction of a nav
igable stream is a public nuisance and
the state may abate the same by an
action in equity brought by the Attorner lie formerly employed when giving
orders to his patron. "I suppose
you'll want a commission, Nellie," .lie
suggested with wliat Anse Moody
would have termed ill-concealed lmmoroslty.
"Not from you," she replied breath
lessly.
They were lunching at the
time in a booth nt the Palace grill.
Nellie glanced around, saw that for
the moment they weri\ unobserved.
"Kiss me!" she commanded fiercely.
Elmer dutifully obeyed. “Now go
forth and make your fight for school
trustee." Nellie ordered. ’See to it
that you win. If you're defeated I'll

Bifocals Wcrc Invcnt-cd By
IBcnjaminFr^nkj-in
The tirst successful use ot twe
distinct types of lensc. one tor
distance and one for reading. in
corporated in a Mnglc frame, is
credited to Franklin This was
done by cutting two lenses ol
different focus and using hall of

y

Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays. Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate

tax.

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M

PHILCO
9-tube
Baby Grand
Superheter
odyne

*69-

Wl MAVt A
you

COMPLETE WITH TUBES

Undeniably the greatest of all Baby
Model radios—SMALL and compact in
size, yet BIG and exact in performance
.. .Where else can you get these refine
ments at this amazingly low price — 4
Screen Grid—Push Pull Audio—Illum
inated Station Recording Dial—Glow
ing Arrow Station Finder—4-PointTone
Control and Static Modifier — Super
heterodyne volume, clarity and selec
tivity? Come in, let us demonstrate
what a wonder this instrument really is.

Every concrete block
sell is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture cmly
the host.

PHILCO

"Built To Last”

WORLD S LARGEST SELLING RADIO

Mark Joy

ANDY’S RADIO SHOP

Concrete RUcko
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

295 Main Street,
I

Plymouth. Michigan

A Complete Stock of Philco Balanced Tubes for Replacements

MoDeRN Bifocals!
Snow No Joining^!
Scam ~

To the casual observer
would be impossible to
tinguish between our modern
bifocal and ordinary single lenses glasses Why carry two pair
when one of this type will suffice1 Modern glasses at moderate
prices, backed up by our years of experience.

C.G DRAPER
JEWELER

OPTOMETRIST

'• THE PLYMOUTH GIFT

STORE “

Learat what a difference
six cylinders make

for

located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.

JOS. L. ARNET
“QUALITY MEMORIALS”

rcsiacc roft

—

Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth

Brae Burn GolS Club

Leguminous hays liueh as alfalfa,
clover, soybeans and cowpeas are the
most satisfactory winter roughage for
sheep. Straw and corushalks can be
used to a limited extent in connection
with these—and with good results.
When only legumes are fed, breed
ing ewes need no supplementary grain
feed until near lambing time. Front
2 to 4 pounds of roughage should be
fed (o ewes weighing UQ_to 150 pounds,
depending on the kind and quality as
well as the amount of supplemental
grain feed given. Oat or wheat straw
is better than rye or barley straw for
sheep feed, as the heads of the latter
may be troublesome. When used as
l>art of the roughage Dition, corn stov
er should be placed where the ewes cau
eat off the leaves without difficulty.
If the ration is chiefly cornstalks or
straw, fowl also linseed or cottonseed
cake as a nitrogenous concentrate.
Succulent feeds such as roots or sil
age help to keep the ewes in good
health.
Silage from well-matured
*orn can he fed to sheep with good
•esulUs.
Don't feed more than 3
ixmnds a day. Feed roots—especially
turnips—sparingly to bred ewes.
Where ewes run on fall wheat or rye.
.nppienient the pasture with some dry
or concentrated feed.

SUCGflTIM MEDITATION

*-< we

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home

ney General," the opinion says, and
"the several boards of supervisors,
may, when authorized to do so by
statute. cause the removal of obstruc
tions placed in navigable streams."
The opinion cites several court de
cisions in which it is said that while
the riparian owners own the land un
der the water to the center of a navig
able liver and stream, the public may
fish in the waters and that "the privi
lege of navigation upon all waters
which are capable of sutjh use in
their natural condition, and are ac
cessable without trespassing upon pri
vate lands, is a common and para
mount right."

Stcpovtofiamy-other low-pricrd car into a Chev
rolet^ and learn ihediffcrencc six cylinders make.

in smoothness

“Idle” the engine—and the whole car remains
steady. Open the throttle—the power flows etwrtfy.
Accelerate—throt Ge down—go fifteen or fifty—
and this smoothness stays with you whatever you
do. IPs actually built into ’he motor—and
objectionable vibration never ' ven starts!

quietness
flexibility

smoothness is only one of many six-cylinder
advantages. There’s greater quietness, because
noisy vibration is gone. There’s greater comfort,
because built-in smoothness doesn't tire you out.
There’s greater flexibility, because the powerimpulses of a six overlap. And a six is much easier
to handle!
Yet

A New Note
For Prettier Homes
THE difference in appearance that colorful awn
ings will add to your home is truly amazing. The
plainest of cottages take on the charm of tasteful
harmony. In the cooler colors, awnings impart a
look and feel of comfort. Of course you’ll want this
inexpensive delight—arrange with ns today.
—Fox Awnings Are Most Noticeable—

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY
Factory. Ypsilanti,
MS W. BffieUgaa
Ph0M M-W

Ann Arbor Office
215 & Fourth Ave.
Dial 2-2»31

If you raise the hood of a Chevrolet and watch the
engine running to smoothly, you'll realize that
six cylinders also mean greater dependability.

handling ease
riding comfort
dependability
economy
long life

And remember when you do—that no other car is
so economical to operate as the Chevrolet Six.

*475 «,*<J75

TwmtrbmatHulmod.la,atpricarapginffn,m
AU prices f. a. b. FUat. Mich., special equipment extra. Lme dalieared prices and
easy C. M. A. C. terms.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
: See year dealer below =

ERNEST J? ALLISON
Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28th

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Smith, 1. f.
_______ ....3
•2 years of either required.
Winn ifred Ford—Dramatics, History
2
Pace, ss............. ..... .....
Physical Training re required of
and Biology
....4
L.
Simmons,
c.
f.
everyone.
Alice V^n Wagoner—English, History
Dahlstrum, p.................. .... 4
I>elight*Berg—History
For credit consult High School Prin
Finnigan. 1b.................. ....1
Hilda Hauf—History and Comm'l cipal. No pupil shallxdrop any study
or take up a new study without per
Geography
(Continued from page 1)
Tight pitching by “Dolly” Dahl ■Barritt*. r. f................ ... 1
strum. Plymouth’s star southpaw, and HoiWath, ss................... .... 1
Christina Gray—Geography and Home mission of the Superintendent.
Alita Hearn—French and Latin
The tuition charges are: Kinder solid hitting by his teammates enabled
Economics
,
Totals ................ ... 34
Lewis Evans—Science and Band
Thelma Dykhouse—Home Economics garten and grades one to six, $60.00 Plymouth-Haggerty to defeat Hudson Hudson Motor Car .... 000 000 210—3
per year. Grades seven and eight, $75 Motor Car Company at Burroughs Plymouth-Haggerty .... 010 020 15*—9
Mary Lou Brower—Drawing
Carvel Bentley—Science
per year. Grades nine to twelve, $90 Park. Sunday, 9 to 3.
i
Marguerite Henry—Music
Helen Wells—Mathematics
per year. Tuitions for non-residents
Ruth Baughn—Music and Drawing
Geo. Beghin was hit hard and \suf-1 Pitching Summary: Two-base hits—
Alvena Crumble—Mathematics
is payable In advance to the Superin fered from loose fielding behind him.!' G. Simmons. Dahlstrum. Kruger, L.
Theodore Carr-»—Manual Training
Simmons. Beghin. Sacrifices—N. At
Alma Graf—Commercial
Kenenth Matheson—Physical Training tendent of Schools during the first two The locals’collected nineteen hits In } chinson.
O. Atchinson 2. Struck out
Luella Mae Kees—Physical Training weeks from the beginning of each thirty-four trips to the plate off Beg- j —By Dahlstrum
Ursula Cary—Commercial
13. Beghin 1. Bases
semester.
Hawley Cobb—Civics and Vocation?
bin's offering.
Dahlstrum allowed
GRADES
Following are members of the Board the Detroiters seven well scattered on balls—Off Beghin, Dahlstrum 1.
Minnie Traut—Mathematics
Nellie E. Bird. Principal
Hit by pitched ball—By Dahlstrum
of
Ediwation:
Helen Stevens—English
hits,
and
struck
out
thirteen
batters,
j
Central Grade School
(Beghin). Double play—Kruger. G.
James J. Gallimoi’e—President
Marian Perkins—English
Gendth Carpenter—Kindergarten
The Plymouth nine rolled up one Simmons and Finnigan. I-elt on bases
Claude H. Buzzard—Secretary
Vivian Smith—Mathematics
run in the. seeond-*two in the fifth. I —Plymouth S. 'Hudson 4. Umpire—
Anna x.oot—IfSia: nrade
Russell A. Roe—Treasurer
Sara Lickly—Reading and Spe’ eg
Mario Mitchell— Fi
'rade
one in the seventh, and then made sure J Earl Gray. Time—1:59.
Charles H. Bennett—-Trustee
Dorothy Alban—.
'••’e
of the victory by scoring five in the! Plymouth Baiting Averages. Aug 24
Herald Hamill—Trustee
Marion Weather1 Grade
eighth.
Hudson Motor was held:
Regular
meeing
of
the
Board
of
Edu
G AB H It Av.
Ruth Wilcox—Third G —
scoreless until the seventh when they ! Player
10 21 9 4 .429
cation
the
2nd
Wednesday
of
each
N. Atchinson
Jessie Dixon—Thlxu uf
chalked
up
two tallies, and came back G.
Simmons
19 74 30 16 .405
month at 7:00 p. m., at the School in the eighth
Carol Field—Fourth O ».de
frame
with
another.
!
O. Atchinson
17 68 26 J 9 .382
office.
Nellie Holliday—Four ' Grade
Sunday. August 30. Plymouth will . D. Dahlstrum .
The calendar for the school year
10 37 14 8
Florence Holt—Fifth Grade
play
at
Burroughs
Park,
but
as
yet.
,
17 62 22 10
has been announced as follows
I,. Simmons ...
Enrjce Fenner—Six - Grade
the team has not been scheduled.
I D. Finnigan ...
Monday.
Sept.
7,
2:00
p.
m.—Teach
5 15 5 2
Mury Ann Atkinson -Sixth Grade
Hudson Motor Car Co.— AB Ii II E D. Herrick ...
11 41 13 5
ers' meeting.
starkweather Grade School
n
Shrrkev,
ss.
0
1
li
Tuesday, Sept. S—First Semester be
12 41 11 7
W. Kruger
Georgia Wilts*—Kindergarten
Klelnow. 2b.
............. 33 0 0 1 i B. Pace ____
19 SI 21 20
gins.
Margaret Stukey- -First Grade
Thursday and Friday, Nov. '26-27— White, r. f„ c. f. ...............4
13 44 11 7
B. Smith . .
Florence Stader—Second Grade
King, c. . ............ .............. 4
0 20 5 3
Thanksgiving Recess.
K. Matheson
TLizel Pa-rialee—Third Grade
............. 3
Thursday. Dec. 24—Holiday Vaca Viola, c. f. .
2 10 2 1
E. Rowland
Olla il
Fourth Grade
Zalac, 3b. ..
.............. 3
12 21 2 1
tion begins. D. Barritt
Emma Hoot—Fifth Grade
Ackerman.
1.
f.
............ 4
Monday, Jan. 4—School resumes.
llo-n. Farrand—Sixth Grade
Friday. Jan. 29—First Semestei Mikell. lb.......
Americanism: A belief in man's
The course of study offered by the
Beghin. p. . .
............ 3
ceases.
| sacred duty to obey the law unless
Plymouth school follows:
Monday, Feb. 1—Second Semester Stevens, r. f. .... ........... 1
| it's some fool law he doesn't agree
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Bradley. 3b..........
. 1
begins.
with.
Watch next week s,
SEVENTH GRADE. Required. 21
o
Friday, June 24—Alumni Banquet Zeigler. 11)........
i lie’s a true patriot who can feel
hours, elective 3-5 hours—English 5,
Plymouth Mail For
indignant liecnuse England claims the
i Arithmetic 5. Geography and History begins.
............35
Totals
.....
April
IlMonday,
Opening Announcement
; South Pole area.
5. Physiology and Physical Tr. 5, MuPlymonth-IIaggert •—
AB
Sunday, June .1
| sic 1. Reading and Spelling 3. Pen- Sermon.
' Perhaps the modern girl is like ic
X.
Atchinson.
r.
f..
1.
f........3
| manship 1, Drawing 2. Manual Train
; as that critic says. Most of the mod
O. Atchinson. c. . ............. 3
Tuesday. June 21—Class Day.
ing 2, Domestic Art 2. Band 1.
ern ice is artificial.
EIGHTH GRADE.
Required 20
G. Simmons. 2b. .............. 4
Friday.
June
24—Alummni
Banquet.
hours, elective 3-5 hours.—English 5.
Derrick, 11)......... ............. 3
—Mail
Liners For ResultsArithmetic 3. History and Michigan
Civics 5. Gen. Science 3, Physical
Training 2, Reading and Spelling 3.
Penmanship 1. Drawing 2. Manual
Training 2. Domestic Science 2. Mu
sic 1. Band 1.
NINTH GRADE.—Required: Eng
lish 3. Algebra 4. Civics: Elective:
(Continued from p:y:e 1i
Com. Arith. 3. Latin I. 5. French I. 5, I
Biology-5. Chorus 1. Manual Tr. 5.
We Carry A Complete Stock of Quality Brand
Domestic Art and Sci. 5. Penmanship ' We note that two of the pioneer
2. Band 1 : Commercial: English 5, families. Warren Tuttle and David
217 N. Main St.
Algebra 5. Civics 5. Com. Arith. 5: Rider, have had four generations at
Home Economics: English 5, Algebra tend the school.
Last Saturday was an ideal day for
5. (’ivies 5. Home Econ. I. 5.
a picnic and nearly 300 former pupils,
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
TENTH GRADE—Required: Eng teachers and friends met on the old
lish 5. Geometry 5: Elective: Ancient school grounds and thoroughly enjoy
His. 5. Latin II. 5, French II. 5. Art ed meeting again their old friends
Quality Compression and
appreciation 5. Biology 3. Co. Geog. and finding new ones.
There were five former teachers
(’/..) 5. Book-kee'g 5. Pub. Spkg. 5.
Band 1: Commercial: English 5. Book- present, and letters of greetings were
kee'g 5, Typewr. 5. Elective 5, Co. read from three. Mrs. Anna Geil Lane,
Geog. (%) 5: Home Economics: Eng Mrs. Nora Smith Baines and Mrs.
For Reconditioned Cylinders
lish 5. Geometry 5. Biology 5. Home Ona lee Hall Colbeck.
! The sports and games were tinder
Econ. II. 5.
ELEVENTH
GRADE—Required: j the direction of Don Ryder, assisted
English 3. Modern Hist. 5. or Gen. 1 by Harry Armstrong, and were made
Hist.: Elective: Latin I. 5. French I. . more attractive through the coutesy
3. Med. Hist. 5. Algebra I ’-j) 5. Geoui. ; of local merchants who furnished
(*£( 3. Chemistry. Typewr. 5. Dom. ; prizes for the races. A list of the
Art 5. Chorus I. Penmanship 2. Pub. 'events follows:
Spkg. 3. Meeh. Dr. 3, Band 1: Com 1 Horseshoe pitching—prize. $5.00 domercial : English 5. * Book-kee'g 5. i naed by Plymouth United Savings
Shorthand. 5. Mod. and Anc. Ilis. or Bank, won by Will Lee and Fed Lutz.
Gen'I. Com. II. E.: Home Economics: ' Horseshoe pitching, singles—prize.
I
English 5. Chemisti>- 5. Gen. Hist. 5. $2.00. donated by Eckles Coal Co., won
j by Romaine Lee.
Home Econ. ill. 5.
TWELFTH
GRADE—Required : I Men’s shot-put—prize, necktie set.
Amer. Hist. 5: Elective: English 5. donated by Harold Jolliffe. won by
French II. 5. Latin II. 5. Physics 5. Marvin Bannerinan.
100-yard dash (young men)—bill
I Bonded Member F. T. D. Dem. Sci. and Art 5. Chorus 1. Type fold,
donated by Dodge Drug Co., won
wr. 5. Penmanship 2. Com. law 5.
I
Econs. (’j) 5. Pul). Spk. 5. H. S. Art by Thomas Levandowski.
I Phones: Store 523
5, Band 1: Commercial: Amer. Hist. ; Ball throwing (young men)—ball
5. ♦Shorthand 5, Co. Law (>(.) 5. hat. donated by Huston & Co., won by
I
Typewr, (’j) 5. Of. Prac. (Vg) 3. T{ay mond Leva ndowsk i.
Ball throwing (hoys 12 tn 15) —
I
t > 5: Home Economics:
Greenhouse 33 Elective
Amer. His. 3. Physics 5. Home Econ. necktie, donated by Calvin Simons,
1 won by Warren Bassett.
IV. 5, Elective 3.
[ Cracknel eating contest (hoys 12 to
15)—air gun. donated by Conner Ilnrili ware, won by Elmer Bannerman.
Cracknel eating (girls 12 to 15)—
I box of candy, donated by Palace of
Sweets, won by Katherine Greene.
’ Necktie contest—‘hath salts set. doj nated by Chas. McKinney, won by
I Mra. Josie Purdy .
| Balloon kicking (young ladies) —
I eomimet. donated by Community Phar, macy. won by Amalia Zielasko.
Kick the slipper (young ladies) —
CHOICE SHOULDER, BONELESS
i silk hose, donated by Blunk Bros..
won by Dorothv Armstrong,
i Nail Driving—19-lhs. pop corn, do| nated by Glen Smith* won by Dorothy
j Ailnstrong.
Plymouth, Mich.
Rear 263 Union St.
| 59-yard dash (married ladies) —
TENDER & JUICY
' bridge lamp, donated by Schrader
Bros., won by Mrs. Harold Cook.
J Largest step race (girls 12 to 13)—
, perfume, dona led by Mqy (lower Drug
Co., won by Angie Roginski.
i Race for boys (5 to 10) halls, won
hv Robert Moganv and Nils Pedersen/
BESTMAID, RIND OFF
j Race for boys (4-)—jack-knife, do, nated by T. J. Levandowski, won by
! Charles Ryder.
Race for older boys—candy, donated
j by T. J. Levandowski. won by Jeno
BESTMAID, LEAN
i Pedersen.
Ball throwing (hoys and girls 6 to
• 91 -- jack-knife and box of candy, do
Armour’s or Morell’s, sugar
na ted by T .T. Levandowski. won by
LEAN, FRESH PICNIC
Jack Thompson and Patricia Amrhein.
’ cured, thick and lean
Peanut scramble, prizes donated by
Don Ryder, won by Jack Thompson
and Patty Amrhein.

Plymouth Team
Trims Hudson Co.

PLYMOUTH’S NEW

WHO

is going to sign the suit
that gou are going to
sign a check for?

Moved To New
Location

All clothiers are anxious for that sig

217 N. Main St.
House formerly
occupied by Dr.
F. Bramigk.

nature of yours . . . but before you de
cide, you will naturally want to be sure
of two things.. the source and the style.
Both

portant as where it is going.
In Quad-Hall suits, you receive AUTH
ENTIC Designing. You get tailoring

NEWBURG FINDS Bieszk Brothers

that is known and fashion that needs

l!

no correction or alteration.
The Fall Suits are inexpensive.

Piston Rings

Drain Oil Rings

£25«®

<1

Flowers

important, for. . .

where a suit came from is just as im

Service Day and
Night

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

are vitally

$29™

Quality Statite Compression and
SUPER-DRAINOIL RINGS
for slightly worn cylinders

Rose*Bud
I Flower Shop

j

Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
21/? Miles East of Plymouth

PENNIMAN ALLEN B'LD'G.

PLYMOUTH-MICHIGAN

Look at These Week-End Specials

HOLLAWAY’S

Wall Paper and Paint Store

ROLLED

ROLLED

VEAL ROAST

RIB ROAST
HERE IS A REAL TREAT

Sirloin Steak

J*

Round Steak
FOR FRYING OR SWISS

Sliced Bacon

BLUE GRASS

BACON

We now carry a large stock
of good Pocahontas coal. It
is prepared in the best,
guaranteed clean. No dirt
ordust^Xp nave it thorough' ly treated at the mine.

SUMMER PRICES IN EFFECT
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

CHOICE RIB OR LOIN

DIXIE HAMS

BEEF
ROAST

PORK ROAST

Lump Coal

A premium coal-high in heat
Guaranteed not more than
one busher of ashes to one
ton of coal.

Lamb Chops

CHUNK BACON

“Society women are paying $10 an
hour for bridge lessons.” Men have
paid much more for lessons in poker.
Selling short: A market expression
meaning to sell what you don’t pos
sess. Example. “The lobbyist sold
his influence."

ANNOUNCING
Wolverine No-Exclusion
Automobile Insurance
For the the first time in
the history of Plymouth,
an automobile insurance
policy without a single ex
clusion.
WRITTEN ONLY BY':—

Wolverine
Insurance Co.
(A Stock Corporation)
Lansing, Michigan
Watch this space foe farther in
formation or call—

A. K. Brocklehnrst
Agent
667 Wing Sreet

PljInonUi. Midi.

21

G
lb.

Baby Beef Shoulder

SQUARES

FRANKFURTERS
RING BOLOGNA

'& up

VEAL
Wis.
PORK Pickled PORKCHOPS Cheese STEAK Pork CHOPS
Choice Ribs

Full Cream

Shoulder

lb.23c

lb.21c

lb. 15c

CHOPPED BEEF
Pure Pork Sausage

3

lbs. ter

Lean

Fresh and Meaty

ib.21c
BEEF PLATE
LAMB STEW
lb.l5c

U»s. ter

It Pays To Trade A.tTlie

Z' Plymouth Purity Markets

